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St. inilrEw’s Presbyterian Cliiirch, Maxville, 
Has Interesting Historical Background 

The Beech Church, Built 112 Tears Ago, Was First Church in 
District—Anniversary Services Being Held Sunday 

(By our Maxville Correspondent) 

Next Sunday, 23rd October, the con- 
gregation of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church will hold special services to 
mark the ll2th anniversary of the es- 
tablishing of an organized Christian 
church in this locality, a church, in 
which Baptists, Congregationallsts and 
Presbyterians united in the worship of 
God. 

Immediately after the close of the 
American revolutionary war in 1783, 
Glengarry began to be settled by Scotch 
Highlanders. Some of the U.E. Loyal- 
ists received free grants of land In re- 
cognition of their services to King and 
country. In addition to these, two or 
three vessels with emigrants from Fort 
William, Scotland, arrived at Quebec 
most of them settling in the eastern 
district. 

The north western corner of Glen- 
garry was the last part to be settled. 
It was early in the 19th century that 
the unbroken forests in this district 
reverberated with the sound of the 
woodsman’s axe. On this land, whlsii 
was an Indian Reservation many of 
the early settlers located, paying a 
yearly rental in wheat and cash to the 
Indians, hence the original name of 
the congregation—Indian Lands, 

The first place of worship was known 
as the Beech Church. It was small and 
primitive. Beech logs laid horizontally 
and dexterously fastened at the four 
corners, formed the walls. The roof 
was cottage shaped, and covered 'rtth 
hollowed logs fitted in the fashion of 
tiles. It stood In the 17th Concession 
of the Indian Lands, immediately south 
of Maxville, on the farm now owned 
by Gordon McKilllcan. There was no 
regular pastor but the people met for 
prayer meetings and dlvlpe womhlp 
on the Sabbath when Itinerant min- 
isters of the different denominations 
would conduct the service. 

After a few years, the Beech Church 
proved inadequate to the needs of the 
pioneers and a movement was set on 
foot to provide more suitable place 
of worhlp and It oon crytaUized it- 
self in the followh^ document whlcr 
crisp and yellow from age, is in the 
possession of the family of the late 
Alex J. MacElwen, grandson of the 
original grantee, where great grand- 
children are growing up in the old 
home. 

This buUding was of frame struc- 
ture and as it was never painted, it fell 
into a sad state of disrepair. This con- 
tinued until the Manse and Glebe, now 
the property of Mrs. Leitch were sold 
an^ the proceeds were taken to reno- 
vate and remodel the old frame church. 
This ■ building afterwards beaame 
known as the historic White Church. 

As the result of the influx of set- 
tlers the Baptist and Congre- 
gatlontal members of the con- 

Annual Reports Given At 
Clieese Prodocers' Meetino 

Plowing lAatcl] At Ulinesing 
Greatest Since Inception 

Air Express On Retween 
Montreal And Winnipeg 

United Gtiurcli Dramatists 
Score Another Success 

H. MARJE|BISON RE-ELECTED 
PRESIDENT—TO. J. MAJOR 

IS SECRETARY 

Complete reports of the President 
and Secretai-y of Glengariy Cheese 
Patrons Association, as delivered at 
the annual meeting, held in the Fire 
hall, here, Wednesday evening of last 

LORD TWEEDSMUIR, PREMIER SIMULTANEOUS EAST-WEST AND FIRST PLAY OF WINTER SEASON 
HEPBURN SEE PLOWMEN I WEST-EAST FLIGHTS COM- 

IN ACTION PLETED MONDAY 

BARRIE, Oct. 14—In the words of Two big, silvei-y airplanes flashed 
J. W. MacRae, Lochiel, president of across Canadian skies Monâay and tire 

SHOWS FINE CASTING- 
WELL ATTENDED 

Ontario Plowmen’s Association, the 
1938 international plowing match at 
Minesing was “the greatest plowing 

week, follow, as well as a brief sum- ' match held since its inception twenty 
mary of the address delivered by Mr. 
H. R. Hare. 

The new slate of officers elected are: 
President—H. S. Marjerison. 
Secretary-Treasurer—W. J. Major. 

DIRECTORS 
Lancaster—Rod. McLeod, Jas. A. Me- 

Donell, John J. McDonell. 

five years ago.’ 
The match closed tonight with 

first venture in transcontinental air 
express tor the Dominion was launch- 
ed. 

The sister-machines roared over a 
1,500-mile expanse between Mont- 
real and WUnnipeg .each spanning the 

banquet in Barrie armouries attended wide distance after opposite take-offs 
by a thousand contestants and friends, in well under 12 horn's. 
Premier Hepburn was scheduled as the Besides their first commercial carg- 
chiet speaker, but after atending the go, the glistening Trans-Canada Air- 
match this afternoon he found It ne- lines, planes carried messages and 
cessary to return to Toronto to meet gifts exchanged by the Mayors of 

Charlottenburgh —Wm. Blanchard, a delegation from Northern Ontario. the key-cities along the new express 
Finlay McIntosh, Clifford McIntyre. 

Kenyon—Fi'ed McLeod, J. A. Camp- 
gregation organized congregations bell, A. A. McDonald, Daniel .McDon- 
of their own, the former at aid. 
Notfleld and the latter at St. Elmo. Lochiel—Ranald Kerr, Gilbert Mc- 
Both of these are still continuing, the Rae, Fred Sabourin. 
former in the Maxville Baptist Church | RESOLUTIONS PASSED 
and the latter in the United Chmch,] 1, That a referee be appointed to 

Hon. L. J. Shnpson introduced Hon. route. 
P. M. Dewan Minister of Agriculture At the controls of the twin ships as 
for Ontario, who was speaker of the they rolled away at dawn from air- 
evening. J. A. Carroll, secretary-man- ports at both ends of the long inau- 
ager of the association, conducted the gural course were Pilot Captains W. 
presentation of trophies to the various Coulson and Robert Munro Smith, 
winners. Good flying weather favored the 

Mr. MacRae estimated the total at- initial express flights and after cross- 
check up on grading and weighing of tendance at the match during the four ing paths speeding along in their op- Maxville. 

The White Church served the needs cheese, 
of the Presbyterians untU 1900, when' 2. That a premium for quaUty be 
under the pastorate of Rev. James paid by Federaj^ GOTernment for all 
Cormock, the present splendid brick cheese scoring lo-9?*with further pre- 
structure on Main Street south, was miums for higher scores as an incen- 
buUt and dedicated to the worship of tlve to better quality. 
God. The contractors for its erection 

Indian Lands,' Jime 1st, 1824. 
We, the subscribers, after mature 

reflection, are anxious, in common 
with our neighbors, to contribute to- 
wards the building of a church for the 
worship of (3od, and we think John 
McEwen’s place in the seventeenth 
concession the most convenient in the 
first place, as it is more 
central for the people and 
secondly as the ground, half an acre 
of which he is willing to give free, 
is well situated for a church and bur- 
ial ground, owing to its being dry, and 
on rising ground; thirdly as it is so 
convenient to the public road; Signed 
—John McEwen, John McRae, Peter 
McDougall, Hugh McEwen, Donald 
Robertson, James McTavlsh, John Kip- 
pen, John McNaughton, A. Patterson, 
John Robertson, John Sproul, Thomas 
Munro, Peter Fisher, Malcolm Camp- 
bell, James Anderson, Jas. Anderson, 
Finlay Sinclair, Nell McDonald, Angus 
McIntyre, Alexander Fisher, Alex. Mc- 
Arthur, Archibald* McIntyre, William 
Munro, John Fisher, Alexander Ken- 
nedyj 

(John McEwen who gave the land for 
the church and cemetery died in 1837). 

’Two years later, in 1826, the build 
J ing of a new church was undertaken 
-.'•and it is to commemorate this event 

that the special services will be held 
next Sunday. 

The party contracting for the work 
of building the new church was a Mr. 
John Chisholm, who finding it im- 
possible to finish the work tin one 
summer, partitioned oft a space and 
fitted it out as a dwelling where he 
and his family lived throughout the 
winter during which time a son was 
born, who lived to a good old age and 
died some years ago in Alexandria. li 
is the only case on 'record -where a 
Roman Catholic was born in a Pro- 
testant church. 

were SmlUle & Robertson who sublet the 
carpenter part of the work to John 
McLennan. It was not tlU 1887, that 
Maxville became a separate charge, 

(Continued on page 5) 

Sidewalks Completed 
Work was completed Saturday on 

laying of new sidewalks along Alex- 
andria’s paved Main street, new walks 
having been laid along both sides from 
Elgin street to Lochiel street.. ’The 
W)rk was begun last Fall and, follow- 
ing a long suspension, was resumed 
about six weeks ago. Workmen are 
now repairing the wooden sidewalk on 
Peel street. 

———o  

Repoits Ot Uniled diurcli 
General Council Meeting 

j A moving account of the United 
j Church’s General Ooimcil meeting in 
ithe tense, gloomy atmosphere of the 
1 recent Ekuppean Controversy, was 
I given to Gengarry Presbytery by Rev. 
C. K. Mathewson of Kirk Hill, who, in 
company with . Mr. G. W. Shepherd, 
represented the Presbytery there 
Speaking at the autumn meeting of 
Presbytery in Lunenburg United 
Chimch, October 12, Mr. Mathewson 
paid special tribute to the new mod- 
erator, Dr. J. Woodside. of Ottawa 
and told of many thrilling moments. 
An assertion that the church from a 
business standpoint was bankrupt was 
made at the Council, he said, and re- 
ceived great publicity , throughout 
Canada, but it was effectively refuted 
by later speakers who said that despite 
the great hindrance of the Inadequate 
funds voted for missions, the church 
was “neither financially, morally nor 
spiritually bankrupt.” He was espe- 
cially impressed with the addresses 
given to the Coimcil by active mission- 
aries. One of these, pr. McKinnon of 
the Cariboo, with forty years ot pion- 
eer service behind him was even now 
covering a territory three hundred 
miles long in the North. “Men hke 
these” said the speaker, “are the true 
builders of the Kingdom of God.” 
Closing his address, Mr. Mathewson 
told of th,e great work being done 
among foreign people in Canadian cit- 
ies. One man who had been helped by 
gilts of clothing and food went into 
the Church of all Nations, Toronto, 
late one evening and was discovered 
at the altar rendering thanks to God. 

days as 132,000, the largest number posite directions, the airliners slipped 
ever to attend the event in the twenty- down, with trips completed, on sche- 
five years ot its existence. The figure dule. 
for today was placed at 25,000. Though the inauguration ot the 

Premier Hepburn this-afternoon de- dally service sent the airliners only be- 
clared himself pleased that this had tween Montreal and Winnipeg, the 
been the most successful plowing match western tennlnus of the express run 
in the history of the association, add- is 'Vancouver, almost another 1,500 
ing: “It is a real tribute to men and miles beyond the Manitoba capital, 
women who took part and to the of- 'With stops at Ottawa and Toronto, 

the operations of the Cheese Produc- who strived so hard to put it the westward flight was accompllsh- 
ers Association for the past year and j.gp Ontario citizens gener- ed In 11 hours and five minutes, 
to make plans for the future. „  

Since the last annual meeting the international plowing match.” 
late Arch. J. Macdonald, the active se- Hepburn made a thorough 
cretary since the inception of the|gpggtion of the plowing fields, and 
Glengarry branch, has passed on to yj^ited the horse show, in which 
his reward. 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 
Gentlemen:— 

We are assembled here to review 

visited the horse 
twenty-seven teams participated. 

Mr. Hepburn personally congratulât- 

in- lasi IriOule Paid 
Miss Margaret McGrimmon 

Although we have had con- Hepburn personally congratulât- ' The funeral service to the memory 
sistent fair prices for cheese g^ Marquis, Sunderland, winner of Miss McCrimmon whose death took 
this season not many of our j gj y^g jjgpp^-jj trophy for stubble P^^ee on Friday evening, October 7th, 
producers will show a profit. Most Of,plowing. Mr. Dewan congratulated 17- Vankleek Hill, was held in Knox 
them are Just getting by and not year-old Ronald Marquis, son of Lloyd Church, there, on Monday 10th inst. 
much accomplished in the way of re-1 Margni.s who won the Dewan trophy large number of relatives and friends 
ducing debts or in rehabilitating ^g^ pgy^     
farms, with the exception of a few 
supermen and in this year of oppor- 
tunity with its vast ■world armament, 

  , J i J I nret at Barrie by a delegation includ- 

cTlt I nv , r ing Agriculture minister P.M. Dewan, — costs not being m line with selUng ^ ^ gimpson, minister of educa- ” Greenwood cemetery. 

t Tweedsmuh- at Match Wednesday 
’ Lord and Lady Tweedsmlr were 

being present 
Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan, of Dun- 

vegan, officiated in the absence of her 
pastor. Rev. E. E. Preston, who Is at 
present visiting in England. Interment 

The pallbearers were Donald A. Mc- 
Phee, Alex. H. McOlmmon, and Don- 

prices. 
 . . tion, and President J. W. MacRae of One Important change this year was ’ 
   . i ..t „ the Ontario Plowmen’s Association. i the appointment of mllktesters. This J- McCrimmon, nephews; Donald 

was railroaded through at the annual* Tweedsmuir addressed _ _ ^ _   
meeting in Peterboro. It was passed 
primarily to give Dairy Instructors'*^® Governor-General was driven to 
time for farm inspection and investi-! 
gate and contro 1 causes of secondprovincial forestry station at Mld- 

I hurst and Springwater Park, both res- grade cheese. . You are the judges of 
the scheme. 

Your president and John L. Mac- 
Donald of Cornwall Township, last 
November, in Toronto, introduced a 
minimum price resolution. They and 
Mr. Brown of Carleton County, after a 
careful investigation, presented a min- 
imum price report at the annual meet- 
ing in Peterboro which was unanl- 
imously adopted and passed on to the 

(Continued on page 6) 

C. W. 1. Diocesan Convention 
Attracts Large Bomber 

Well over two hundred representa- 
tives of the various subdivisions of 

plendent in autumn tints of yellow 
and rçd. 

j Denim-clad veterans of the age-old 
I plow turned acre upon acre as the 
I Governor-General tramped rain - 
dampened ground examining the neat 
fuiTows, poking a crown with his cane 

! or congratulating a smiling competi- 
Î tor. 
i He told competitors and spectators 
in an informal address afterward that 
his visit had been “a real holiday,” and 
that he had “never imagined a plow - 
ing match like this.” 

Receives Promotion in R.C.A.F. 
Among forty-six officers of 

S. Fraser, John A .Fraser and J. Boas 
McLeod, grandnephews. 

The chief mourners were her many 
nieces and nephews and grandnieces 
and grandnephews. A profusion of 
floral offerings attested to.the high es- 
teem In which Miss McCrimmon was 
held. 

Among those attending the funeral 
were Miss Alice McCrimmon, Hart- 
ford, Conn., Mr. Alex, and Miss Annie 
McCrimmon, Toronto; Mrs. E. J. All- 
man and Mrs. J. Gywnne, Montreal; 
Mrs. D. McGilllvray, Miss F. McQualg, 
Mrs. R. W. McLeod, Mrs. Cameron 
McLeod, and Mrs. Jas. McCrimmon. 
Dunvegan; Mrs. J. N. McIntosh and 
Mrs. J. D. Cameron, Dalkeith; Mr. J. 
Fraser, Jonquiere, Que., Messrs. A. J. 
and Bryce McNaughton, Williamstown. 

Born in Lochiel township, lot 34-8th 
concession,, on August 3rd, 1856, Miss 

yjg McCrimmon was a daughter of Alex- 

the Diocese attended in Alexander | Royal Canadian Air Force who have ander McCrimmon and his wife Jane 

Hall, here, 'Wednesday ,the 14th An-1 been elevated one grade m promotion ^ survived by one sister, 
nual Convention of the Alexandria Dio-1 lists issued last Friday we note the Fraser of -Wheaton, 111. 
cesan Council of the Catholic Worn- name ot Flight Lieutenant Martin «Plete with fine 

deeds, worthy thoughts and good ac- 
complishments. Again we have lost a 
truly fine woman whose life 'will 
speak for all time her good citizezn- 
ship and rare character. 
 0  

Lieutenant Martin 
en’s League Lochiel subdivision, Mr,s. | Costello who is promoted to Squadron 
Alex. Chisholm, President, were hos-1 Leader. 
tesses for the the day. | A son of Judge F. T. and Mrs. Cos- 

A full account ot the meeting will ^ tello, of Cornwall, formerly of Alexan- 
appear in next week’s issue. Idria, Squadron Leader Costello Is at 

1 present m England completing a spe- 
cial course. His many friends here will 
join the News in extending congratula- 

Heir To Fortune Once 
Lived At VaRkleek H'li 

Souris, Man.— Oct. 14.—Mrs. Mar- 
garet Robinson of this Southwestern 

he Manitoba town has been notified she 

tlons. 

When the minister went to him,  ^ 
pointed to a picture of Christ and said is one of 2,000 heirs to the enormous I 

Anniversary Services To Be 
, Held At Dunvegan 

“You have taken Christ out of that 
picture and put Him in my heart.” 

Contract Let For Dredqing 
Df South Nation River 

Plantagenet, Ont., Oct 14.—A $49,075 
contract for dredging in the South Na- 
tion river here has been awarded to 
the firm of Joseph and Anatole Ber- 
trand, L’Orlgnal, by the Department 

“Unlucky Bill Crawford,” the first 
offering of the Fall di'amatic season, 
here in Alexandria, scored a decided 
hit when presented last Thursday an-d 
Fi'iday evenings in MacLaren Hall, un- 
der auspices of the Woman’s Associa- 
tion of Alexandria United Church.. A 
hand-picked cast under the very cap- 
able direction of Mrs. J. T, Smith and 
a laugh-provoking, comedy drama, in- 
terpreted faultlessly, were combined 
with large responsive audiences each 
night to rank this new offering with 
the many top successes credited to Alex- 
andria amateurs of other years. 

Centring around the heart troubles 
of Bill Crawford who at one time 
found himself in the most uncomfort- 
able position of being in love -with one 
girl, engaged to another and married 
to a third, the three-act play was a 
happy choice, easy to follow and over- 
flowing with comedy situations. A 
number of more melodramatic scenes 
were cleverly interspersed to keep the 
audience on edge, especially in the se- 
cond act when exploding fire crack- 
ers and revolver shots climaxed some 
very tense momentsL 

Evidence of the sûccess which at- 
tended staging of the play were the 
invitations to take it to other points. 
Last night a Williamstown audience 
was privileged to see it and It is un- 
derstood aroangements have been com- 
pleted for visits to MaxvUle and else- 
where. 

There were no weaknesses in the 
casting and each interpretation was 
wird-perfect, testimony to the thor- 
oughness in direction of rehearsals. 
Many favorites of former plays took 
part hut there was also clever use of 
talent new to Alexandria audiences, 
the role bf Mary, the maid, as played 
by Mrs. G. A. H. Bum, being a strik- 
ing Instance. 

A special between acts attraction on 
Thursday evening was the singing 
of a male quartet which haled from 
Maxville. On Friday night members oi 
the Alexandria Y.P.S. entertained. 
Miss Ruth Johnston, pianist, Messrs. 
Arthur Stimson and Jacob Llbbos, 
guitars. 

’The success which accompanied 
staging of this play should prove an 
impetus towards presentation of many 
more throughout the winter months 
and they wUl be looked forward to by 
all those fortunate enough to have 
seen this first one. 

The Cast of Characters 
Mrs. Tavender, A Widow—Elizabeth P. 

Cheney. 
Lillian and Hilda, Her Daughters — 

Marian Campbell ' and Mary E 
Macleod. 

Mrs. Sutherland, Prominent in Society 
—Jean Alkenhead. 

Nina Doane, A Designing Young Wo- 
man—Lois Bradley. 

Mary, The Tavender Maid—Ruth ,J. 
Burn. 

Col. John Sylvester, An Old Friend of 
Mrs. Tavender—James T. Smith. 

Guy Sutherland, Son of Mrs. Suther- 
land and engaged to Lillian—Keith 
Jackson. 

Bill Crawford, Guy’s Chum, an Inno- 
cent ■victim—Earl Bradley. 

Albert Prendergast, Nina’s Fiancé — 
Jack Jamieson. . 

Arcli.S. Macdonald Re-elected 
^President ïoung Liberals 

TWENTIETH CENTURY GROUPS 
COMBINED AT ANNUAL 

MEETING 

The Twentieth Century Liberals of 
Glengarry riding held their annual 
meeting, here, Wledne^day night and 
out of their discussions came the de- 
cision to unite the Men’s and Women’s 
sections, formerly separate associa- 
tions, into one progressive organiza- 
tion. The two section idea had been 

I found cumbersome and unsulted to 
a rural constituency and the opinion 

j was general that one active body would 
prove of more benefit. 

Presided over by Mr. Arcli S. Mac- 
.donald of North Lancaster, President 
jof the Men’s section, the meivting was 
I held in the office of Mr. Leopold La- 
londe. Barrister, and while the atgend- 

I ance was limited discussion was live- 
I ly and much enthusiasm was shown 
■ towards making the organization a 
'live and useful body. Present in addi- 
I tion tothe younger liberals, were sev- 
I eral members ot the senior organlza- 
I tion; W. J. Major, President; Dr. H. 
L. Cheney, Secretary; D. A. Macdon- 

I aid, K.C., and E. A. MacGillivray, 
I M.P.P. They joined in the discussion 
in an advisory capacity. 

In opening the meeting, the Presi- 
dent reviewed activities of the past 
year and spoke appreciatively of the 
fact that four members are in future 
to be officers bn the Senior executive. 
He regretted the lack ’of financial 
backing and favoured sale of member- 
ship cards. Mr. Macdonald paid a 
tritiute to three active officers of the 
Association, Miss Roseanna Sabourin. 
President ofthe Women’s Section, 
Messrs. W. Goulet and Donald J. Klp- 
pen, who have been lost to the club 
this year through removal to other 
ridings and he suggested amalgama- 
tion of the two sections into one 
county organization. 

Opinion was unanimously in favor 
of amalgamation and of a member- 
ship fee, «lia being set at 25 cents a 
year, the privileges to Include an an- 
nual dance. .The President and Secre- 
tary are to meet 'with the senior or- 
ganization to arrange for a dance. . 

Mr. MacGillivray offered the sug- 
((Jontlnued on page 5) 

Extremely Heeyy Docket 
What is considered a new record in 

local court circles was run up, Wednes- 
day, when Senior Magistrate R. La- 
brosse presided over some 45 cases. 
Mostly of a minor nature, reckless 
driving charges predominating, tlie 
docket was yet a heavy one which was 
not.finished imtil 10 p..m. 

Obiluary 
MR. ALEXANDER JAMES McRAE 
The death of Alexander James Mc- 

Rae occurred following an injury sus- 
tained in a fall at his home, 13-6th 
Lancaster, on Wednesday, October 
12th, 1938.. 

Mr. McRae was born July 14th, 1889, 
the son of Duncan Christopher and 
Margaret McRae. His widow, nee Mar- 
garet McDonald, four sons, t-wo daugh- 
ters and one sister survive him. His 
brother Duncan Christopher predeceas- 
ed him in 1936. 

Mr. McRae wah burled Saturday, 
October 15th, in the family burying 
plot at St. Margaret’s Glen Nevis. A 
Solemn Mass of Requiem was ceelbra- 
ted in St. Margaret’s Church by Right 
Reverend D R. Macdonald, with Rev. 
Corbet A. McRae as deacon and Rev. 
Allan B. McRae as sub-deacon. Rev. 
Ewen J. Macdonald and Rev. W. J. 
Smith, D.Ci., Alexandria, were in tha 
sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Dun- 
can Angus McRae, Roderick .A. Mc- 
Donell, Peter A. McLeod, Archie A. 
McDonald, James A. McDonell and 
Dan R. McDonald. 

Van Kleek fortune. I Anniversary services will be held in of Public Works at Ottawa. 
The estate comprises 2,600 acres in Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dunve-1 The river will be deepened and 

Mr. G. W Shepherd spoke of the Sumatra, 192 acres in New York City, gan, this Sunday, October the 23rd, 'widened for approximately 3,300 feet 
fine fellowship between ministers and Including the site of Trinity Church, morning and evening. .The guest to prevent Spring flooding which has 
laymen at the General Council. and considerable property in Holland. | preacher -will be the Rev. 'Wlalter Ross inundated many hunrred of acres in 

Missions and Christian Educatlo.i Bequests to heir is being made byiof Moose Creek. ’These services will this area every year. 
both brought about lively discussions ^ tlie Holland Government through the commemorate the 98th anniversary of 
at Presbytery. Rev. G. W. Irvine, of Bank of Canada. the building of the old Log Church 
Williamstown, presedting the report] Mrs. Robinson, a widow, was born and the ’ 67th of the laying of the 
of the Missionary and Maintenance Margaret-Van Kleek and has lived in j comer stone of the present 
Fund committee, told of a campaign Manitoba for the last forty years. ’Tlie ■ Church. The anniversary supper ser- 
belng instituted this fall to bring an Van Kleek family came to New York, ved by the ladies of the congregation 
additional 250,000 members of the | from HoUand 300 years ago, moving to jwUI be held oh Tuesday night. A cor- IMonday”'”They hiclude 
chtuch into a more consistent and Canada during the War of 1812. ’They j dial invitation is extended to an to section from lot 30 to 36 1st Loch- 

Extension To Rural Route 
Six boxes which formerly received 

Stone ^ jjiejj. ^^11 at the Alexandria office, 

have been added to Rural Route 2 
Alexandria, in an extension of the 

(Continued on Page 2) settled at Vankleek Hill in Ontario. ^ attend these commemorative events, j jgj 

New Bell At Monastary 
' To Be Blessed On Eunday 

On Sunday the 23rd Inst, at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon, the Sisters of the 
Precious Blood 'will have the solemn 
Blessing of the bell of their Monastery, 
“Our Lady of the Rosary,” His Ex- 
cellency The Most Reverend PeUx Cou- 
turier D.D., ot Alexandria 'will officiate 
at the ceremony which will take place 
on the Monastery grounds. It win in- 
terest our Glengarrlans to know that 
this bell is being &>nated by Mrs. A. 
M.-Chisholm of Duluth,, in memory of 
her husband the late Archibald Mark 
Chishohn. 

Junior Farm Club Groups 
Competing at Guelpb D.A.C. 

A clhrvax to Junior Extension Work 
which has been carried on during the 
summer, boys representing Junior 
Clubs in Glengarry and East Stor- 
mont Counties left yesterday for 
Guelph where on Friday they will take 
part in Inter-Club competitions at 
the Agricultural College. Accompanying 
the competitors is Mr. A. V. Langton. 
Agricultural Representative. ’ 

The following clubs will be repre- 
sented in the competitions by team! 
of two boys: , 

Maxville Calf Club—^Howard Mor- 
row—Gordon McRae. 

■Williamstown Calf Club—Eldeg« - 
Valllancourt-’’-Clarence Flskç. 

Cornwall Foal Club—Ewen Ross — 
Arnold Algulre. 

St. Andrews’ ijsrest Grain Club — 
John G. 'Whqqlqr—Anthony. 'Wheqle?,^ 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

THE VISIT OF THE KING AND 
QUEEN 

OTTAWA, Oct. 18th^—Canada will 

make full preparations to give an im- 
pressive as well as warm and loyal wel- 
come to Their Majesties when they 
arrive here next summer. The warmth 
and loyalty will be a natural expres- 
sion of feelings of the people, but 
there is also plenty of W'ork to be done 
by government officials in arranging 
details of the visit. This will be the 
first time that a reigning monarch has 
set loot in any of his Dominions, and 
credit must be given to the Governor 
General Lord Tweedsmuir and Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King for the 
happy opportunity to be given Cana- 
dians of greeting their sovereigns on 
Canadian soil. Coming as it does at 
the close of the period of extreme 
world disquiet there is something pe- 
culiarly appropriate in the visit to the 
senior Dominion of the monarch of the 
great democratic union of states which 
Is the most potent force for peace in 
the world. 

It is being suggested that the King 
may prorogue parliament at the end 

of next session. Of course while the 
King is in Canada the Governor-Gen- 

eral will have no Official position. He 

is the King’s representative But it Is 
unlikely parliament will be prorogued 
by the King unless the end of the ses- 
sion can be made to coincide exactly 
with Their Majesties’ arrival. The 
session will probably be over before the 
King arrives. Still it is felt that ther.e 
may be other visits. A very happy pre- 
cedent has been created, and it is pos- 
sible, according to some, that Their 
Majesties might be induced to favor 
Canada with a visit every few years. It 
has to be borne in mind however that 
there are the other great Dominions 
and India and that Tlreir Majesties 
live a busy and anxious life in these 
days of vigilance and trial in Europe. 

The city of Ottaw'a will make great 
effort to get its plans for civic im- 
provement in as advanced a stage as 
possible for the arrival of Their Ma- 
jesties in the capital. Just now Con- 
federation square close to parliament 
hill is a hive of industry. Circular 
roadways and boulevards are in pro- 
gress of construction. In the centre of 

DUCE’S WARRIORS FROM THE CRADLE 

An idea of how young Mussolini catches recruits, for his Fascist 
legions may be gathered from this photograph, snapped at Littorio, Italy. 
The Duce is shown giving the characteristic Fasem salute, while the 
honor guard of children stands at the foot of the dais. 

FOR CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FANS 

ACROSS 
1—The central 24—Brighter 

part of a 
wheel 

4-rU S. S. R. 
8—Positive 

terminal ol 
on electric 

^ source 
lb—One’s rela- 

tives 
12— Dart 
13— Pronoun 
14— Exist 
15— ^Tavern 
lb—Aloft. 
17— Wlt^ 

saying 
18— Girl’s name 

26— A simian 
27— Kind of 

shade tree 
28— Italy <abbr.) 
29— ^Exclgirna- 

Uon express- 
ing 'triumph 

30— A suffix used 
to form ad- 
jectives 

31— ^Form of -ad 
before -c 
and -q 

32— Structures 
built out 
Into water 

34—Solely 

14—Emperor of 
Franco— 
(1804-’15) 

16— ^A physical 
disorder 

17— r-Thlrd note 
of the scale 

18— Outdoes 
19— ^The external 

ear 
20— Symbol for 

osmium 
22—Child’s term 

for mother 

25— Letter M 
26— In advance 
2b—To be in 
31— Fun-length j 

white linen 
vestment 
(ecclesj 

32— Right Of 
precedence'' 

33— ^Fasten with 
stitches 

34— Jewish 
month 

Answer to 'pi^vians puzzle. 

or I 

19—^To place in 35—Winged 
office 36—^Head of a 

31—Greek letter convent ro: 
22—Ponders nin^ 
33—Kan’s nick-' 37—An »nblem; 

name. of dawn, 
DOWN 

, 1—Possesses, trading. 
3—Ruddy 'véssot/^ 

* S—Kentucky 6t-PerchJ , 
pioneer.- i T—IàMe] y 

i 4—Soak flax 9—^Put on 
i .C-r-Master of a 11—A pot' 

SOLUTION FOR THIS 

WEEK’S PUZZLE 
i WILL BE POUND 

ON PAGE 7, 

Help improve your personality 
with Wrigley’s Gum. Keep your 
teeth white, breath sweet, by 
using healthful Wrigley’s Gum 
daily—as millions do. The chil- 
dren also love the delicious re- 
freshing flavor of Wrigley’s Double 
Mint. Take some home today. cs-36 

the circular roadway stands the 'War 
Memorial, crowned by two bronze fi- 
gures', Peace and Freedom, while mid- 
way down the pylon are figures of sol- 
diers now being put in place. Mr. King, 
the prime minister, said very likeiy 
King George would formally unveil 
the memorial when he came to Ot- 
tawa. Of course the full plans lor 
tlie improvement of Ottawa’s appear- 
ance cannot be completed before next 
summer. The programme will cover 
some years, but the approaches to par- 
liament hill in any event will be neat 
and blooming next June. 

’The Prime Minister. Mr. King an.l 
Dr. Skelton undersecretary of state for 
external affairs are taking a vacation 
to the South. They have gone to Ber- 
muda and while as Mr. King said to 
pressmen before leaving their exact 
itinerary was not settled they, might 
go to Jamaica or Florida. They have 
both had an extremely trying sum- 
mer and are in need of rest Dr 
Skelton Is the official who has been 
receiving the constant flood of infor- 
mation from London on the crisis m 
Europe. The strain on him has been 
very heavy and Mr. King just prior to 
departure gave a very sincere euolgy 
on Dr. Skelton’s unstinted and self- 
sacrificing adherence to duty. 

The very welcome news has been 
reaching the capital that Mr. Dunning, 
the minister of finance, who suffered 
from a heart attack towards the close 
of the last session, has made a good 
recovery and that he will soon be back 
at his desk. He spent a large part of 
the summer in the maritimes, prin- 
cipally in Prince Edward Island and 
for the past few weeks has been in 
watering places in the Eastern states. 
Irespective of political leanings every- 
one in Ottawa will be genuinely pleas- 
ed to see Mr. Dunning on the job 
again. 

PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL AGRI- 
CULTURAL CONFERENCE 

The suggestion of Mr. Bracken pre- 
mier of Manitoba that an Interna- 
tional Conference on agricultural pro- 
ducts marketing problems should be 
held in 'Winnipeg next December 
throws further light on the unfortun- 
ate condition of markets for wheat 
and other agricultural products. 'Whe- 
ther as suggested by some the duty of 
calling the conference suggested by 
Mr. Bracken’s foresight should be laid 
on the shoulders of federal rather than ! 
provincial authorities is not the most 
important point. The 'Wlheat Advls-i 
ory Committee in London some months! 
ago issued a report which warned of 
impending huge surpluses of wheat 
and suggested some concerted interna- 
tional effort should be made to dealj 
with the surplus problem. Canada’s, 
wheat export surplus after provision 
made for domestic consumption and 
future seeding requirements will be 
about 230 or 240 mmion bushels. Can- 
ada has guaranteed the wheat pro- 
ducer 80 cents a bushel on the basis of 
number one Northern wheat delivered 
at the head of the Great Lakes. This 
is much higher than the price on world 
markets. The government’s action may 
in perfect fairness be said to have 
two aspects. On the one hand it saved 
the West from the effects of demor- 
alised markets and on the other , hand 
has put a pretty heavy burden on the 
taxpayer. 

THE BREN GUN PROBE. 
The Royal Commission mvestigation 

of the Bren light machine gun con- 
tract made by the department of na- 
tional defence with a firm In Toronto 
is still proceeding and will likely not 
be finished for some days. The com- 
plaint has been made at the investiga- 
tion that the case is being tried by the 
newspapers and the public. It has been 
suggested that all should keep an 
open mind until all the evidence is 
given and until the Royal Commis- ' 
sioner. Judge Davis, who is held ir> 
high esteem for fair dealing gives his 
report. The suggestion is undoubtedly ‘ 
a good one. | 

Reporis Of United Cfiurdi 
General Council lileetino 
1 Continued from page 1) 

A reverence for Beauty is a great 
thing for a people; Rome may have 
been great for her Caesar and Pompey, 
but Greece was greater for her Phi- 
dias and 'Sophocles. 

^active participation in its work. A 
booklet containing suggestions for spe- 
cial daily prayers for the church's 
workers is ready for distribution, he 
said ,as 'well as a large choice of en- 
velopes and boxes for money gifts. 
Central in the campaign is a call to 
the people to attend church services 
more regularly. 

The example of a minister who 
preached 200 times and made 1700 calls 
in a year, labouring in a hard, pion- 
eer territory and who received only 
$480 lor his family’s support after 
paying transportaton expenses, was 
cited as an example of the havoc 
wrought by insufficient giving to the 
missionary work of the church. Rev. 
C. J. Beckley ,of Glen Sandfield, men- 
tioned this illustration in reporting for 
the Home Mission committee. Rev. W. 
H. Legrow, for the Foreign Mission 
committee, announaed (that mllies 
would be held late this fall at which 
a missionary on furlough would tell of 
his work. 

MODERN LIFE A PROBLEM TO 
CHURCH 

The large number of new interests 
in the daily life of the people is the 
chief reason for modern problems in 
maintaining interest in church an.i 
Sunday School, according to Rev. R, 
Douglas Smith, chairman of the 
Montreal-Ottawa Conference Christian 
Education committee, guest speaker 
at the afternoon session. The people 
no longer lack occupations for theur 
spare time, he said. But they do 
need to be’reminded constantly of the 
supreme importance of Christian 
faith and character. The close atten- 
tion given today to the correct under- 
standing of boys and girls, and or- 
ganization of Christian activities es- 
pecially adapted to them, has been 
made urgent and necessary by these 
new condition. ’WJith these facts in 
view there is -no excuse for ignorance 
or opposition to these efforts to bring 
the Gospel into the heart of present 
day youth. A higher standard of de- 
votion to duty, and enterprise in the 
teaching of youth, is thé cure for the 
present indifference to Sunday School 
and similar activities. Presbytery en- 
dorsed these remarks by a vote of ap- 
preciation, and an animated discus- 
sion entered into by ministers and lay- 
men reflected''-ith!e'deep interest In 'the 
problem. 

Rev. K. H. Woodwark, chairman of 
the Christian Education committee, 
reported that plans were being made 
for three regional training schools for 
Sunday School workers. j 

An interesting report on the activi- 
ties of the Presbytery camp on Sheik’s 
Island, was given. 'The camp is known ^ 
as ‘Kagama’, and Rev. Narcisse Me 
Laren, -who is “Chief Kagama’, spoke 
of the work being done there, and 
challenged the Presbytery to support 
it whole-heartedly. The financial re- 
port showed that over $150 had been! 
spent on new camp equipment. Over 
100 boys and girls benefitted by the 
camping experience this summer. A 
proposal to build a ‘lodge’ on the 
campsite was disclosed. 

PUNCHBOARDS DENOUNCED 
There Is need for a pulpit crusade 

against the enormous amount of pet- 
ty gambling in the country, according 
to Rev. Donald Morrison, of Avon- 
more.. He sternly denounced the 
‘punch board’ racket, in which children 
are beguiled into selling chances on 
certain téxtlle products. Rev. H. M. 
Beach, of Finch, said that at many 
fairs entertainment was almost exclu- 
sively confined to various forms of 
petty gambling. A resolution to give 
prominence to a crusade against such 
evils was passed by the court. 
'WORLD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

News of a world-wide Christian fel- 
lowship seèking to overleap interna- 
tional barriers and lead to a new world 
friendship, was given by Rev. Dr. 
James Faulds, of Cornwall, who as a 
member of the world Christian Fel- 
lowship Committee, told of wa^vs and 
means to make this enterprise effec- 
tive. He spoke of the opportunity given 
to ministers to create in their church 
services an atmosphere favourable to 
international Christianity, and the 
need lor developing more friendly re- 
relationships between the various 
branches of the church. 

Congratulations were extended to 
Rev. Dr. Halpenny and his congrega- 
tion of St. Paul’s Church, Cornwall, in 
the successful completion of their 
new hall, which is already practically 
free of debt. Eev. Faulds and Rev. G. 
W. Irvine were appointed to convey 
the greetings of Presbytery to the con- 
gregation at the dedication of the ha J 
on Monday, October 17. 

A touching tribute to the effective- 
ness of the prayers and the good of- 
fices of his ministerial and lay breth- 
ren, -was given by Rev. Narcisse Mc- 

Laren, replying to a resolution ol Pres- 
bytery expressing sympathy to him 
upon his -wife’s death. Presbytery also 

adopted a resolution to the memory of 
the late Rev. Dr. Harkness, and a re- 
solution of sympathy to Mr. D. K. Mc- 
Dougall, lay delegate from Williams- 
town, on the death ol his mother. 

Rev. Dr. McRae, reporting as chap- 
lain of the St. Lawrence Sanatorium, 
said that regular services had been 
held and visits made. Presbytery, ap- 
preciating his work, appointed him as 
chaplain for the current year at a 
stated honorarium. 

In the evening a large number of 
Sunday School teachers and officers 
attending an Institute in Lunenburg 
Community Hall, at which several of- 
ficialS' of the United Church told of 
plans/being made to improve Sunday 
School lesson helps and assist teach- 
ers in varius ways. This meeting was 
in charge of Rev. K. H, Woodwark, of 
North Lunenburg, chairman ol Pres- 
bytery's Christian Education commit- 
tee. 

Prime Minisler King leaves 
For Soulliern Hoiay 

Otta-wa, October 9.—Free for a time 
from the worries and responsibilities 
of office, particularly burdensome in 
recent weeks. Prime Minister MacKen- 
zie King was en route soirth today on 
holiday that may keep him away from 
Ottawa for the next month. 

Accompanied by Dr. O D. Skelton, 
Under-Secretary ol State for the De- 
partment of External Affairs over 
which the Prime Minister presides, M.’. 
Mackenzie King is seeking a complete 
rest. His exact destination was not 
revealed and he told néwspapermen he 
would not make up his mind until he 
reached Atlantic City. 

Mr. Mackenzie King left Ottawa late 
yesterday afternoon and plaiined to 
spend today in New York. .Tomorrow 
he will go to Atlantic City for a brief 
visit with Finance Minister Dunning, 
who is there recuperating from a se- 
vere illness. 

“It will depend a good deal on the 
reports we get on climatic conditions 
and weather prospects whether we go 
to Florida or take a cruise to the West 
Indies,” the Prime Minister said.. 

“We both need a rest,” the Prime 
Minister said of himself and Dr. Skel- 
ton who is the Government’s chief ad- 
■viser and .administrative officer on 
foreign affairs. He paid a high tribute 
to his Deputy Minister. 

It is believed here the Prime Minis- 
ter will visit Washington at some stage 
in his holiday trip to meet President 
Roosevelt, or at least to take part in 
the final drafting and signing of the 
revised CaqB.da(-United States trade 
agreement. 

The original reciprocal trade agree- 
ment, concluded in November, 1935, 
and expiring the end of this year, was 
signed by the Prime Minister and Cor- 
del Hull. .Secretary of State, in the 
presence of Mr. Roosevelt. 

Negotiations for a renewal of the 
agreement have been proceeding in 
Washington since last April Mr. Mac- 
kenzie King said a week ago he believ- 
ed the new agreement would be ready 
fgor signature some time this month. 

Justice Minister Lapctlite ■will 'r>e 
acting Prime Minister in the absence 
of Mr. MacKenzie King. 

SURRENDER FOR FIVE DOLLARS “MEX 

Two dramatic pictures, shov/ing the surrender of a group of Chinese 
soldiers near Lushan. TOP photo, a Japanese trooper, bayonet and rife 
ready, cautiously awaits the approach of the Chinese as hands raised, 
they come out of the underbrush. LOWER, holding aloft a dirty towel 
on a stick to serve ns a white flag, the leader of the surrendering group 
stares at the bayonet point, while his comrades are searched. The sur- 
render took place after Japanese airplanes had dropped leaflets behind 
Chinese lines offering ?5 IWexican <$2.50)., food and the opportunity to 
return to their homes to all deserters from the Chines'^ ~rrr>v. 

ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES HOLD MEETING 

At a meetkig of the Ontario Conservative association, held in To- 
ronto, it was decided to hold the long awaited Conservative conven- 
tion, to select a new leader for the party, on Dec. 8. C. S. Frost, presi- 
dent of the association, is shown here talking things over with J A. 
Sanderson, ex-M.P.P. 

BLUENOSE’S SKIPPER BALKS AT PROPOSED RACE REGULATIONS 

■ Protesting against the proposed regulations for the 
International fisherman’s r.-ice against the Gertrude 
L. Thebaud, Captain Angus Walters, Inset, declared 
that he would not defend the title of the champion 
aiuenose, ABOVE, on what he called a “merry-ao- 

round course”. The proposed plans called for a ‘Ji- 
angular twice-around course, but Captain Walter» 
insisted that the race be run on a 36-mile once-around 
course, 9 
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TUBERCULOSIS 
This Dread Disease Costs Stormont, Dundos 
and Glengarry Counties At Least $100,000 

Annually; Claimed 41 Lives In 1936 
A Series of Special Articles by 

GEORGE W. GRAGG, M.D. 
SuDerintendent. St. Lawrence Sanatorium 

t 
AETICLE NO. 5 I using larger closes. If the test remains 

In the preceding article I discussed negative we are assured that any sym- 
•some of the main symptoms of Tuber- „ot due to tuberculosis, 
culosis, and pointed out that a person j most important step 
may have the disease without symp-1 ^ 
toms or with 8- grea-t many symptoms., • 
I also pointed out that, a diagnosiJ, who has symptoms or flnamgs on phy- 
could not be made on symptoms alone, j sical examination which are suggestive 

There are methods by which we are | of tuberculosis, and who has a positive 
able to arrive at a conclusion as to tuberculin test, shou:d have an X-ray 
whether or not a person has tuborcul- of the chest. It is only by the X-ray 
osis. The first of these is to have a that we are able to pick up early tu- 
thorough examination by your phy- berculosis. .No examination is complets 
sician. In many cases, by examina- until an X-ray has been taken, 
tion of the chest, the physician is if the X-ray shows that the person 
able to make a definite diagnosis, but has disease, we must find out then 
there are also many cases where a whether or not the disease is active 
physical examination reveals no abnor- and requires treatment, but to do this 
mal findings. I have seen several cas- ^ we must examine the sputum lor tub- 
es where a person was known, to have erculosis germs. If th; germs of tu- 
tuberculosis of the lungs in a far ad- berculosis are found it indicates that 

■vanced stage, where there was no evi- person should have treatment at once, 
dence on physical examination of if the germs are not found on one or 
anything wrong in the lungs. In ordei [ two examinations, one must on no ac- 
to make sure other diagnostic method's count say that there are no germs m 
must be employed. • I the sputum. Many times I have seen 

An important diagnostic method, no germs in the sputum on as many 
particularly in children, is known as 20 examinations, and on the next 
the “tubercuUn test.” This test examination found many germs. In 
consists of Injecting into the skin a one case the sputum was examined 
minute, measured quantity of a sub- °u 40 consecutive occasions without 
stance known as “old tuberculin.’ .finding the germ, on the 41st occasion 
This material does not contain the germs were found in large num- 
germs of tdberoulosis and cannot bers. In order to save time and to 
possibly do any harm. If a person has,find the germs when there are-so tew 
not taken the tuberculosis germs into b f® difficult to find them, the 
their body in other words it they have sputum should be examined by at- 
not been infected with tuberculosis, no tempting to grow the germs in a test 
occurs in the skin but if a person has tube-this is known as culturing. This 
taken the germs .Into their body a method takes about eight weeks, as 
reaction takes place around the site ' the germ grows very slowly outside the 
of inejction which is characterized by body. Sometimes the sputum is in- 
redness and swelling. This test should jceted into a guinea pig, then this anl- 
be read between 36 and 48 hours af- ' uial is examined after an interval of 
ter the test was made.. This test does'several weeks to find whether or not 
not tell us whether a person has tub-j f'^befculosls has developed, 
erculosis or not. A person may have| Other tests made by examining 

■ a positive test i.e. where there is red- the blood are helpful in determinln; 
ness and swelling, and yet have no whether or not the disease is active, 
disease. The size of the redness and but these are far from being infallible, 
swelling is of no Importance. In doing j These diagnostic procedures as out- 
this test we start with a very smaM j lined should all be done in the order 
quantity of old tuberculin and if the mentioned, and the patient should not 
test is negative and we still are sus-j be satisfied unless these measures are 
plclous, the test should be repeated.carried out to the fullest extent. 

Pretty Dress You Can 
Wear For Any 

Occasion 

Asset To Any Wardrobe 

It’s nice to have a neat, charming, 
little dress that can be worn all 
day for any occasion, the sort of 
dress that is an asset to any ward- 
robe. This is such a model; it is 
effective, yet simple. It is of smoky 
blue thin woollen, and has a nice 
arrangement of lingerie at the neck. 
There are two horizontal folds 
above the belt and one below the 
belt. The fold detail is carried out 
.again at the top of the sleeve. The 
skirt has a centre seam front and 
oack, with two side pleats facing 
inwards. It has smoky blue pearl 
buttons. 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R J. scon 
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Miscellaneous Shewer 
A very pleasant evening was spent at 

the home of Mrs. Wm. Carpenter, 3560 
Durocher Street, Montreal, recently 
when a miscellaneous shower was held 

for Miss - Elsie Cameron. The living 
room was prettily' decorated for the 
occasion with pink and white stream- 
ers and autumn leaves. The bride-elect 
was escorted to the room by Miss Mae 
Campbell and was surprised to find 
her friends awaiting her. She was 
given a chair of honour and showered 
with confetti. A basket laden with 
gifts was brought in and Miss Georgia 
Fleming and Miss Campbell assisted 
the guest of honour in unwrapping 
them and passing them around for the 
others to admire. Following a fittin.g 
reply by the bride-to-be a social hour 
was spent. Lunch was served by Mrs. 
Carpenter assisted by Miss Georgia 
Fleming and the brides mother, Mrs, 
A. D. Cameron. The bride will reside 
in Bermuda, where her marriage to 
Mr. Jack Holder tjikes place this 
month. She will be accompanied to 
her new home by Miss Betty Holder 
who has been visiting friends in Mont- 
i-eal, Dunvegan and Toronto for the 
past three months. 

The guests at the function included 
Misses Mary Anderson, Pearl Bicker- 
staff, Maud Haitrick, Maizle Hartrick, 
Kay McLean, Donalda McPhee, Anne 
Cameron, □. Hartrick, Mae Campbell, 
Sarah McPhee, Flossie Cameron, Betty 
Holder, Georgle Fleming, Mrs A. Dube, 
Mrs. J. 'Williams, Mrs. John D. Mc- 
Crimmon, Mrs. A. Pearson and Mrs. 
A. D. Cameron. 

Presenialion Made Former 
leacher Ai Ereeniield 

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
On Wednesday evening, October 6th, 

the parents and pupils of S.S. 15 Ken- 
yon, and other friends assembled at 
the school house to do honour to their 
former teacher, Miss Helen McLeod, 
who taught in this section tor the 
past five years. Under the able chair- 
manship of John James McDonald, a 
pleasant hour was spent in singing, 
novelty dance numbers and selections 
by the Marine Band; after which an 
address was read by Miss Jeannette 
Rochon and presentation made, to Miss 
McLeod of a beautiful toilet set, by 
Miss Gertrude Fllion on behalf of her 
former pupils and ratepayers of the 
section. 

Miss McLeod replied thanking them 
for their beautiful and useful gift and 
also tor the fine cooperation afforded 
her by both pupils and- parents durln-g 
her stay as teacher with them. 

A dainty lunch was then served by 
the ladles of the section, after whlc.h 
dancing was enjoyed by all until the 
wee small hours. 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Miss McLeod;— 

We have gathered here this even- 
ing to honour you. For five happy 
learning, growing years you have been 
the teacher we all love, the friend w- 
all esteem, and the living model of 
the virtues we are trying to develop 
in ourselves 

ONLYJHE BEST 

Syndiott, Inc., Vodd rifhtt mwvrf. 
Many a girl speaks volumes—and finishes up 

on the shelf 

COM ENOUGH^ 
This outstanding triumph is 

proof of quality. Twelve first 
prizes in twelve classes, in this 
year’s Baby Shows at the Toron to 
and Ottawa Exhibitions, were 
won by babies fed on ‘Crown 
Brand’ Corn Syrup. 

What better evidence can 
there be of the confidence which 
Canadian mothers and their 
physicians have in the purity 
and quality of ‘Crown Brand,’ 

A delicious table syrup,| 
‘Crown Brand’ Isa treat! 
for the whole family. fisowN BRANEI 

Tell the boys that pictures of i 
famous hockey stars can still B, ,g | 
be obtained for ‘Crown Brand' SYR^'J 

Corn Syrup labels. 

CORN SYRUP 
THE FAMOUS ENERGY FOOD 

The CANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited 

AFTER LONG VOYAGE 

Here ar« Roy Fitzsimmons and 
Murray Wiener, of the crew of the 
three-masted schooner Gen. A. W. 
Greeley, as they appeared when the 
schooner dropped anchor at New 
York after sixteen months cruising 
in the arctic on a study of weather 
conditions. Those luxurious beards 
are the result. 
 o—— 

Custard is a model dessert. It 
introduces more milk into the diet; 
combines with fruit, nuts, cake and 
crumbs; is easy to make; is whole- 
some and nutritious; is liked by and 
is good for children and adults, and 
finally, although there are countless ^ 
variations on the custard theme, 
each and every one is good, 

f Banana Custard 
Banana custard leads our sweet 

parade. To serve six you will re- 
quire one-quarter cup sugar, three 
tablespoons flour, one-quarter tea- 
spoon salt, two cups milk, one egg. 
one-quarter teaspoonfui vanilla and 
two ripe bananas, diced. Mix to- 
gether sugar, flour, and salt. Stir in 
milk. Cook until thickened, then 
cook over hot water five minutes 
more. Add gradually to slightly- 
beaten egg and cook one minute 
longer. Cool. Add vanilla and diced 
banana. 

Coffee Blanc Mange 
Coffee blanc mange is next. It 

calls for two cups freshly-brewed ^ 
coffee one cup milk, one-half cup 
cornstarch, one-half cup brown 
sugar, one-quarter teaspoon salt and 
two eggs Scald milk and coffee in 
double boiler. Mix together corn- 
starch. sugar and salt. Add hot 
liquid gradually to make paste 
smooth. Return to double boiler and 
cook, stirring constantly for fifteen 
minutes. Beat eggs slightly and add, 
stirring constantly. Cook about two 
minutes longer. It makes eight 
servings. 

Wife Preservers 

Tw» toU^poons of vinegar added to a , 
cup of sweet milk will sour the milk in two ' ‘ 

1 minuteB so that it can be used in recipes 
I caliiQg for sour milk ^ 

During these five years you have : 
taught us to read and to write; to en- ! 
joy the English language in speech 
and in writing ; to honour the bravé 
men and women who, have lived and | 
died in the years gone by; to appre- 
ciate this beautiful earth of ours; the 
sky, the land, the sea and all that God 
has created- to live in each. You have 
shown us how to play, to sing, to be 
happy, to be well and to be courteous 
to each other 

But the biggest lesson, and the best 
and the one that will never be forgot- 
ten is the lesson-you have taught us 
each day of these five happy years. 
It is the lesson of yourself Miss Mc- 
Leod. 

You were happy and pleasant. You 
were patient. You had reverence for 
God and all things holy. You were 
forgiving. You were honest. You were 
tireless for our good. You praised our 
efforts—This is only the beginning cf 
a long, long list of the virtues we ad- 
mired in you, as you lived each day 
with us. 

Into our minds, with the realiza- 
tion of your goodness, went the keen 
desire to be like you. We began to shape 
our lives like yours. Wie are deeply 
grateful to you tor these lessons in 
noble character and we wish you to 
know our gratitude. . 

When we learned that you were leav- 
ing us we were sad indeed till we 
thought, “The old order changeth, 
yielding place to the new. And God 
fulfills Himself in many ways.” 

With these thoughts, we give you 
to School Section Six Kenyon, 'with 
the sincere hope that you will be happy 
there and that the boys and girls of 
that school will love you as we all do. 
With Miss Doyle’s help we shall try 
to perfect in ourselves the work your 
good example has begun. 

That God May continue to bless you 
in all you do is the sincere wish of us 
all. 

Signed on behalf of your fond pupils 
and the ratepayers of School Section 
Fifteen Kenyon, October 5th, 1938. 

Adrien Pilion, Lucien Rochon, Roger 
Rochon, Rene Paulin, Melvin Kippen, 
Therese Rochon, Irene Phillips, Ger- 
trude Pilion, Jeanette Rochon. 

Seclional Meeting W. M. i 
A sectional meeting of the Woman’s 

Missionary Society was held in the Unit 
ed Chùrch at East Hawkesbury, on 
Monday, 10th October, when Mrs. W. 
J. McKinnon, Lochiel, District vice 
president presided and led the opening 
Worship Service. 

Mrs. Beckley, in a very cordial mes- 
sage, conveyed words of welcome on 
behalf of East Hawkesbury Auxiliary 
and also led in prayer. 

Reports given by fhe Secretaries of 
all Auxiliaries were most encouraging. 
The report of the Supply work was 
given by the Vice president which 
showed quilts, clothing, etc, to the 
value of over $207 had been sent to 
the Strangers Mission in Montreal. A 
solo “Just for to-day” was effectively 
rendered by Rev. C. J. Beckley. 

The new study book, “The World in 
Canada” was introduced by Miss Ma- 
thewson, Presbyterial Presidçnt. 

The guest speaker was Miss Jean 
Graham, M.A., Japan, who gave a mo.st 
Interesting and Informative address on 
her work in nursery and kindergarten 
schools as well as a vivid description 
of the country,, its people and customs. 

The roll call of Auxiliaries was an- 
swered by representatives from every 
Auxiliary and minutes and 
business were read by the Sec- 
tional Secretary, Mrs. J. T. Duncan 
MacDonald, A vote of thanks to the 
guest speaker was voiced by Rev. C. J. 
Beckley and a vote of thanks to the 
East Hawkesbufy ladies for their wel- 
come and hospitality was given by Miss 
Van Allen. 

A splendid display of literature was 
in charge of Mrs. Beckley. After sing- 
ing a hymn the vice president closed- 
the meeting with prayer. Lunch was 
then served by the ladles of East Haw- 
kesbury to all present. 

Sales Books 
are ' the’• Counta; 
Check Books inade in 
CanadaJ^They cost ho 
more j^tha^ ordinary 
txx>ks andjalwaysgive 
satisfaction.^''" 

willbejpléëedtoi 
youtonl^yi 
quanttar teqn&edjr 

• • 
“A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME" 

matter -where you live, you 

may do your banking with the 

Bank of Montreal. Write for our 

booklet ”How to Bank by Mail,” 

addressing your request to the 

undermentioned, or any branch. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

Lancaster Branch: A. SADDLER, Manager 

Williamstown Branch: H. G. COP AS, Manager 

'THE FARMER AND HIS B A N K ' ‘ — Ask for booklet^ 

DRESSED FILLETS 
OF HADDOCK 

1 cup of milk 
Vi cup of flour 

1 tablespoon mustard 
2 cups of grated old Cana- 

dian cheese 
2 tablespoons of butter 

fresh chopped parsley 
Prepare a white sauce with 
the butter, the flour, the 
mustard, and the milk; add 
the grated cheese, season. 
Wipe the fillets with a damp 
cloth, cut in individual 
pieces, cover each piece with 
the cheese mixture, sprinkle 
with chopped parsley, place 
on well buttered oven dish, 
and cook 20 minutes in 
moderate oven. Fillets of 
any other kind of Canadian 
Fish may be used instead of 
Haddock fillets. 

THE KIDDIES’ EYES will sparkle when you 
bring in an appetizing platter of Fish. It’s a 
dish fit for a king, with its delicious, palate- 
pleasing flavour . . . yet so inexpensive that 
you will havç money left over for extra meal- 
time treats. 

'ïbu can enjoy Canadian Fish and Shellfish all 
the year ’round — over 60 difietent kinds —; 
fresh, frozen, smoked, dried, canned or pickl- 
ed . r. as often as you wish. Many tempting 
recipes make it easy for you to oflFet delightful 
variety to hearty appetites. 

DEPARTMENT Of FISHERIES, OTTAWA. 
No. 170 

; WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET! 

Please send me your free Booklet, "100 Tempting 
Fish Recipes”. 

(Please Print Letters Plainly) 
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Round Trip Coach Fares from ALEXANDRIA 

MONTREAL - - - $1.45 
OTTAWA - - 8Ï.40 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, BY ALL REGULAR TRAINS 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, BY MORNING TRAINS (Where Operated) 

Return by all regular trains up to MONDAY, October 31 
Exc. train No. 1 from Montreal 8 00 p.m,, Sunday, October 30 

For further details Consult: N. G. Reynolds, Agent, Alexandria, Phone 15 
Ask Agents for particulars of Canadà’s MAPLE LEAF CONTEST, 

Seven Cash prizes. You may win 100 dollars. j- 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
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CUUNH MEWS 
MAX VILLE 

Mrs. Keith Rowe, Toronto, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Mor- 
rison. 

After a visit with relatives in Chi- 
cago, Mrs. J. A. Cluff has returned 
home. 

Miss Florence White, Avonmore, 
spent the week end with her sister. 
Miss Mabel White. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dingwall, Mont- 
real, were with his parents, over the 
week 'end. 

Miss Eleanor MacRae, secretary Ot- 
tawa Ladles College, spent Sunday 
with her mother, Mrs. J. D. MacRae. 

For a few hours on Sunday, Mr, and 
Mrs. A. P. MacLean, Finch, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robert- 
son. 

Sunday guests of Maxville friends 
Included Mrs. E. R. Frith and Miss 
Isabel Frith, Montreal. 

A visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod. McDonald on Sunday was, 
her brother Dr. D. D. McDonald, Mont- 
real. ' 

Cormack Stewart,, St. John, N.B., 
now on a motor trip is spending a few 
days with his mother, Mrs. Ellen Ste- 
wart. 

Mr. and Mrs. WIesley Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Allen, Cassburn and Miss 
Ethel Allen, R.N., Cornwall, sundayeo 
with Maxville relatives. 

On Wednesday evening a largely at- 
tended reception was tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Usher whose marriage was 
recently celebrated. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Christie were Mrs. Peter Vosburg and 
Mrs. C. Mandego, Rouse’s Point; Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Keiller, Ville St. Pierre 
and Harry Robinson, Montreal. 

Maxville relatives had with them on 
Sunday last Mr. Finlay McKllican and 
the Misses Janet, Lizzie and Agnes 
McKillican, of Vankleek Hill. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
B. MacNaughton were Donald Mac- 
Naughton, Lyall Guflney, Donald Mc- 
Gee, Misses Betty Gallaway, Florence 
Brown, Ottawa; Miss V. CUngen, 
Apple Hill, Mr. and Mrs. John -A. 
Cameron and Miss Bella Cameron, 
Glen Roy. 

Mrs. P. A. Munro is visiting with 
Ottawa friends this week. 

Mrs. R. G. Jamieson has as her 
guestv her mother, Mrs. Sherman of 
Hawkesbury. 

On Tuesday, little Miss Geraldine 
PUon was eight years of age. That 
evening she entertained a party of 
her young friends, when a real jolly 
time was spent.. 

Miss Hilda MacLean, R..N. has re- 
turned to her professional duties in 
Brockville, alter spending the past 
week with her mother, Mrs. NeU M. 
MacLean and sisters. 

Miss K. Thompson and Mrs. J. Rose 
have returned from a visit to New York 
city. I 

On Sunday, Francis Duperron, 
Montreal, visited with his father, D. 
Duperron, King George Hotel. 

Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, nurse-in- 
tralning, Cornwall General Hospital, 
visited on Sunday with her parents. 
Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. D. Grant, Otta- 
wa, were week end guests of Mrs. R. 
T. O’Hara. 

Mrs. Neil McDonald had with her 
on Sunday, her sister, Mrs. D. Suth- 
erland of Finch. 

’This week. Rev. R. W. Ellis is in 
Montreal attending the meeting of the 
Presbyterian .Synod. 

Maxville’s well known lumber and 
business man, Jas. A. Cluff has pur- 
chased the J. A. McLeod, Farm, Dom- 
inlonville West, which is one of the 
good properties in that concession. 

Mrs, E. Chrisp was in Ottawa on 
Saturday evening when she and her 
two ,sisters, Mrs. Geo. Conon and 
Miss Hattie Daniels were presented 
with service medals by the Rebekas 
into which order they were initiated 
seventeen years ago. 

I REMEMBER 

DONALD THOMAS MUNRO; and 
well I should, for he was my father. He 
kas a quiet, unassuming man, who stood 

about five foot eight, and in hispalmv 
days tipped the scales at 175 lbs. He 
wore a full balck beard and a shock 
of hair that retained it’s luxuriance and 
jetness up to the time of his death 
which occurred in 1914, when he was 
80 years of age. 

He was a son of Thomas Munro and 
his wife Janet MacEwen and was born 
in the 7th Concession of Roxborough in 
1834. 

When a young man, like others of 
his age, he spent the winters in lum- 
ber camps and farmed in the sum- 
mer. He was an expert axeman, par- 
ticularly in the use of a broadaxe, and 

I when over seventy years of age, hew - 
ed all. the timber used in the con- 
struction of a larg barn he had built. 

! He and his friend, Peter A. MacDouga’.l 
, were considered two of the best axe- 
men, in the district. 

He was no politician, and despised 
I subterfuge, and to him half truths 
were anathema. . In that respect he 

. was of the old school. Wlrong-doing to 
j him was plain unvarnished sin. And 
I because it was popular, made no dif- 
ference in his attitude, nor would he 
justify the same, even though it was 
committed by his dearest friend. 

I He believed in the sanctity of the 
j Sabbath. It was a day to be kept holy. 

All possible preparation for the day 
was made on Saturday, so that there 

I would be a minimum of labor involved. 
I can recall when we were not suppos- 
ed to pluck an apple from the tree on 

I the Lord’s Day. On that day, he, and 
I every member of his family, when old 
I enough, were found in the family pev,'. 
I If any of we children attempted to 
avoid church going by the alibi of 
“not feeling well”, the castor oil bottle 
was brought into play, and almost In- 
variably, the church magnet proved 

' stronger than the castor oil bottle., 
j ’Two of my father’s characteristics 
I were firmness of character, and punc- 
tuality. He WEIS never harsh but his 

I “no” was "no” and his “yes” was 
"yes.” He never whipped one of his 

I children but we soon learned that 
I when he said “don’t” it really meant 
: that, and when he said “do this”, our’s 
I was not to reason why, but to get busy. 
I As to his punctuality, it was almost 
. a fetish with him. He was never late 
I tor church or any other'aptqintment. 
I Eleven o’clock was, 60 minims past 
I ten and no later. To him, habitual late 

perfect penmanship was not consid- 
ered as the evidence of profound learn- 
ing. 

The Munro homestead is situated 
half in the corporation of Maxville 
and half in the township of Kenyon. 
It is now in the possession of my bro- 
ther Peter A. Munro, who is the fourth 
generation of the Munros to own and 
operate the same. His sons, Charles 
and Donald, who are associated with 
him, are the filth generation. . 

In religion he was a Congregational- 
ist and in politics a Conservative.. As 
already stated his death occurred in 
1914. My mother, whose maid|en name 

I was Margaret MacDougall, a daughter 
of Peter MacDougall and his wife, Chris 

' tena MacEwen, predeceased him in 
1 1901. Of his father’s family none re- 
' main, but his surviving children are 
Mrs. J. W. Weegar, and Miss Elizabeth 

! A. Munro, R.N., Maxville, Miss Mar- 
garet C. Munro, Montreal and Thos. W. 

' and Peter A. Munro, Maxville. 

A vocal duet “Open My Eyes That 
I May See,” was rendered by Mrs. Jos. 
Armstrong and Mrs. T. W. Munro, 
Maxville 

I The special speaker. Miss Jean Gra- 
ham, of Tokyo, Japan, was introduced 

' by Mrs. MacEwen. She was received 
' with standing honors. 

Miss Graham referred to the density 
of population in Tokyo, with its multi- 

I plicity of problems. She gave a compre- 
hensive review of living conditions, and 

! dealt with the work in the communiv.v 
I and school, in which she is particularly 
‘ Interested. Kindergartens are an im- 
j portant factor in the dissemination of 
I Christian knowledge. The Missionaries 
! find this one of the most fruitful fields 
■ of endeavor, as you reach both child 
' and parents. These classes are full, and 
i have the advantage of medical in- 
I spection once a week and a nutrative 
lunch. 

I These proved a blessing, particularly 
'to the small children from the poorer 
' homes whose mothers couldn’t care 
for them. 

A new piece of work for children of 
school age is the supervision of the 

'preparation of their lessons. This ;s 
appreciated by both mothers and chil- 
dren. Sunday School work and singing 

! are also .sponsored. 

I The closing prayer was offered by 
Mrs. George, Buell, Moose Creek, fol- 

1 lowing which Mrs. P. H. Kippen, pre- 
' sident, Maxville Senior Wî.M.S. thank- 
ed Miss Graham for her inspiring ad- 
dress. Lunch was served. 

’The annual supper and entertain- 
ment on Tuesday evening was a most 
successful event and attracted an un- 
usually large attendance. Following 
the supper a programme was present- 
ed in the church hall at which the 
pastor. Rev. J. H. Hamilton was 
chairman. 

Immediately after a singsong, led by 
Ed. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
were called to the stage and in honor 
of the 25th anniversary of their wed- 
ding, which they celebrated a few 
days ago, they were presented with a 
three storey wedding cake. To Mrs. 
Hamilton was also given a silver vase 
containing a dozen American Beauty 
roses and to Mr. Hamilton a purse. 
Mrs. D. C. McDougall delivered the 
words of congratuJaltion and best 
wishes, while the presentations were 
made by Mrs. R. B. Buchan and Miss 
Janie Munroe. Both recipients made 
fitting replies. 

I Preceding the address of Rev. Thos. 
IE. Knowles, B.A., Iroquois, the guest 
speaker, the following musical num- 

j bers were rendered; Instrumental 
quartet by the Campbell and McKil- 

^ lican twins; Bass solo Herbert McKil- 
lican "When the Bells in the lighthouse 
ring ding dong”; Violin solo by Sandy 
Munro, Apple HUl; and a Reading by 
Mrs. W. McNamara, also of Apple Hill. 

I ■ “Playing the game in life” was the 
subject of Mr. Knowles’ address which 

^ was characterized by much homely 
philosophy as well as a wealth of de- 
lightful humor. He declared that we 
should play the game fairly, in sport. 
In our daily relationships one with the 
other, and also in our relationships 
with God. 

On behalf of the audience, Mr Ham- 
ilton thanked Mr. Knowles for his 
splendid contribution. 

MOOSE CREEK 
Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan of Dunve- 

gan, will conduct the morning service 
in the Presbyterian Church, on Sun- 
day. The evening service is withdrawn 
on account of two anniversaries, Max- 
ville Presbyterian Church and Moose 
Creek United Church 

At the directors meeting of the Hor- 
ticultural Society held Saturday even- 
ing at the home of Mrs. (Dr.) Doyle, 
several items of business were tran- 
sacted. An item of much interest to 
many was that sixty dollars was set 
aside for the purpose of beautifying 
Community Hall grounds. 

Rev. waiter Ross and Mrs. Ross left 
on ’Tuesday tor Montreal, the for- 
mer will attend the Synod, whUe Mrs. 
Ross will visit with friends in Orms- 
town for a portion of the week. 

Capitol Theatre 
Cornwall, Ont. 

ST. ELMO 

coming ran in some families like the 

GLENGARRY PRESBYTERIAL 

UNITED CHURCH 
A most successful sectional meeting 

of the district number six. Glengarry 
Presbyterial (United Church) was held 
in the church here, on Thmsday of last 
week, and was attended by some 80 
delegates representing Alexandria, 
Kenyon, Moose Creek and the Max- 
ville Senior and Junior auxiliaries. 

Mrs. D. MacEwen, district vice pre- 
sident, presided and conducted the de- 
votional service being assisted by Mrs. 
A. H. Johnston, of Alexandria and 
Miss Sara Campbell, Dunvegan, the 
latter having the Bible lesson, in which 
she emphasized the responsibility to 
others which devolves upon W.M.S. 
workers. Mrs. F. L, MacMillan, secre- 
tary, Maxville, presented the minutes. 

The members observed a two minute 
silence in metoory of two members who 
have passed on since the last meeting, 
Mrs. John MticLennan and Mrs. N. 
MaclAren, both of Moose Creek aux- 
iliary. 

I surname. His work had to be done 
; along the same lines. 

I I can recall one Sunday afternoon, 
I when one of my sisters was playing 
I hymns in the parlor, and my brother 
I and I, who were budding into youth, 
attempted to sing bass, thinking that 
any deep guttural sound would meet 
the qualifications necessary for that 
part of music. My father, who was 
reading in another part of the house, 
enjoyed music, but not noise, so he 
came to the door of the room, and with 
his spectacles dropped to the point 
of his nose, said, in a kindly though 
firm TOlce, “boys!, if you are going to 
sing, sing:,- but if not stop making that 
noise.” 

How we were humiliated, when we 
thought we were “doing the grand”, 
and what a chill came to our aepiratlon 
that some day, we would be eligible lor 
the angelic choir. 

He w^ right though, for, years have 
taught us that noise is not music, 
which has to have for its first ingre- 
dient, harmony. 

There were two persons whom the 
family was never allowed to discuss oi 
criticise; they were the Minister and 

I the school teacher. Not that any were 
considered perfect, but the office, ra- 

I ther than the person was considered 
and loyalty to both was required. 

My father never sought public of- 
fice, but was unselfish in his service 
to the public as a member of the 
school board and sec’y-treas. of the 
same; church sec’y and sec’y-treas. 
of Maxville’s first cheese factory which 

^ stood on the site, immediately west 
of J. D. Villeneuve’s residence on 
Mechanic Street east. 

In that conjunction, I remember one 
occasion when the school board had 
advertised for a teacher that they 
received some 75 applications for the 
position. The trustees pondered long 
and seriously, and finally decided upon 
one, largely because of the beautiful 
penmanship. In due course the new 
teacher arrived and what a shock. He 
WEIS an old man, deaf, and who tied 
the vagrant wisps of his hair together 
with a woolen thread, in order to les- 
sen the area of his unproductive pate. ' 
He certainly was a scream and many’s 
the one he caused. Those who attend- 
ed Public School here, over a couple of 
decades ago, will recall him whose oft 
lepeated query was, “i thougàitlheard 
a vice.’’ TO the trustees for some time 

MISSIONARY TG SPEAK AT 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Iris Errey, missionary on fur- 
lough from Amkhut, India, will bring 
a special message for Mission Band 
members of Glengarry Presbyterial at 
a “Rally” meeting in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Maxville, on 
Friday evening, October 28th, at 7.30 
o’clock. Mrs. C. H. Thorbum and Mrs. 
J. R. Hill of Ottawa will accompany 
Miss Errey to Maxville. All Interested 
in Missionary work are cordially in- 
vited to hear and see Miss Errey of 
the M.G. Abbey “Memorial Nursing 
Home,” Amkhut, India. 

Friends regret the continued illness 
of Rev. W. B. McCallum. 

I Next Sabbath afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Rev. R .W. Ellis of'^ St. Andrews 
Church,, Maxville, will conduct the 
service in the Gordon Church here. 

, We weleome to our midst Mr. Louis 
Sporing and family who have taken up 
their residence in our haiplet. Mr. 
Sporing has taken over Arthur Ville- 
neuve’s blacksmith shop, 

I Mrs. Harold Cummings and little 
daughter Beth spent the week end at 
her parental home. The Manse. Mrs. 
Harold Crain of Ottawa is also home. 

I Don’t forget, the chicken supper in 
I the hall here from 6 to 8 p.m., next 
1 TVednesday. 

Grand Jamboree 
ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Wednesday Evening 

October 26th, 1! 
Under auspices of the 

Hall Committee 
St. Finnan’s Parish 

Cards 8.30 to 10 

Dancing 
Burton Howard’s Orchestra 

10 to 2.30 
Come One - Come All 

Admission, including lunch, 50 cents 

MRS, A. D. MACDOUGALL 
RE-ELECTED 

At the recent 'Women’s Institute 
I Convention, held in Ottawa, Mrs. -A. 
D. MacDougall was re-elected' to serve 
her third term as chairman. This is 

' a trbiute to her splendid ability as an 
executive officer and brings honor not 
only to her but also to the local Insti- 
tute of which she has been for many 
years an active member and officer. 

I The home folk extend congratula- 
; tions to her. 

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY - 
Large congregations attended the 

morning and evening services in the 
United Church, on Sunday, which 
marked the Church’s anniversary. The 
special preacher for the day was Rev. 
J. C. MacLeod, B.A., Montreal, who 
was introduced by the pastor. Rev. J. 
H. Hamilton, B.A. 

Fall blooms and autumn tints were 
artistically arranged about the main 
auditorium, pulpit and choir loft. 

' Mr. MacLeod’s addresses were schol- 
arly, evangelical in tone and personal 
in appeal. In the morning he spoke 

I on the “Presence and Power of God;” 
at the evening service he dealt 'with 

i the query “'What is my Lite?” 
The evening congregation was aug- 

mented by the attendance of Rev. N. 
MacLaren and members of his congre- 
gation, Moose Creek, who withdrew 
their evening service. . 

|. The choir, under the direction of 
Angus Mc<2ueen, led in Inspiring ser- 
vices of song. In the morning Ed. Hun- 
ter rendered the tenor solo, “O Lord 
Correct Me”, whUe the choir offertory 
selection was the anthem “I will lilt 
up mine eyes” In which the soprano 
solo was taken by Mrs Howard Buell. 

Th evening numbers were the an- 
thems “Like as a Father”, and “Now 
the Day Is over.” In the latter, Mrs. 

T- W. Munro sang the alto solo. . 

Grand Euchre and Dance 
St. Raphaels Hall 

FRIDAY 

OCTOBER 28th, 1938 
GET THIS ! AND MARK IT ! 

The Chapel People, Your|Hosts. 

Burton Howard’s Rhythm Knights 
to beguile tbe|hours. 

Lunch—Dainty and Inviting. 
' The Highest Standard of Excellence[and|Propriety in every detail. 

YOU RELISH THE BEST ?::Oî Tcoursc you do 
Then wc‘11 greet you on the^28th. 

The whole works for 50 cents 

ATTENTION 
We have for sale at bargain prices the following :— 
Horses—Brown mare* good general purpose, weighing 

1,150 IbS'j 14 years old, sound of wind aud limb, work anywhere. 
Just the thing for town delivery or country driving. 

Bay horse, 4 years old, weighing 1,250 lbs. An excellent general pur- 
pose horse. 

Two cheap horses, 12 and 14 years old. Two colts coming 3 years old 
(mare and gelding.) 

COWS—1 pure bred Ayrshire cow to freshen in November. 
1 grade Holstein cow to freshen in November. 

EQUIPMENT—1 Case 10 20 tractor at a bargain price. 
1 6 H. P. Mogel gas engine, like new. 
2 circular saws, A 1 condition. 
1 International corn blower, A 1 condition. 
1 International three furrow tractor plow. 
1 International 900 lb. cream separator. 
2 carioles, like new. 
2 sets of sleighs. 

If you require any new or used equipment, it will pay you to get in 
touch with us. We will take grain of all kinds and farm produce in trade. 
We are agents for Massey-Harris, Viking Cream Separators and Universal 
Milking Machines. 

Wanted to Purchase : 
CREAM! CREAM! CREAM! 

Highest market prices, satisfaction assured. 

GRAHAM CREAMERY COMPANY, LTD- 
AUBZANDSIA 

Monday - Tuesday - W^ednesday 
October 24 - 25 - 26 

VAUDEVILLE 
Flo Nickerson in Person and Her Swing 

Time Varieties 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Boisvenue spent 

Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cecil Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bompas, Miss 
Heien and 'William Bampas visited at 
Bridgeview Farm, on Simday. 

Mr. Geo. D. Montgomery, Corn- 
■wali, spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. M. Begg, Mr. Begg and family. 

Miss Denage St. Denis returned to 
Ottawa on Saturday alter spending a 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
John St. Denis. 

Mrs. Melvin Begg, was a delegate 
from the Moose Creek Women’s Insti- 
tute to the Eastern Ontario Women’s 
Institute convention; Ottawa area, held 
at the Chateau Laurier, October 12, 
13, 14. . 

20 - PEOPLE 20 
A Grand Galaxy of Singers, Dancers 

and Entertainers 
 PLUS  

A GREAT SCREEN SHOW 

‘‘WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN" 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
October 27 - 28 - 29 

Mickey Rooney - Judy Garland 
Lewis Stone - Cecelia Parker 

—IN— 

“LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY” 
That Hardy Family is Here Again ! And 

The Laughs, The Throbs, The Thrills 
Are All New and Better Than Ever. 

Economy Grocery Store 
Opposite Chenier’s Hardware 

Choice Goods for Friday Saturday Monday 
Oct. 21 Oct. 22 Oct. 24 

WE SELL FOR LESS—BUY HERE AND SAVE MONEY 
Creamery butter, 25c lb. 
Free running salt, 5c box 
Magic Baking Powder, 16 oz., 28c 
Royal yeast cakes, 7c box 
Corn starch, 9c box 
Pure lard, 2^ lbs. for 25c 
Pearl soap, o bars for I9c 
Laundry starch, 9c lb. 
Prunes, 3 lbs. for 22c 

Sunkist oranges, I9c doz. 
Mclritoshor Snow apples, 5c lb. 
Pilchards, 10c can 
Kita Salmon, 10c can 
Extra fancy molasses, 65c gal.' 
Jelly powder, 6 for 25c 
Matches, 3 boxes for 2Ic ) 
Bee Hive corn syrup, 10 lbs. for 78c 
Bee Hive corn syrup, 5 lbs, for 39c 

Full line of fruits and vegetables. Weearry a full line of flour'and'feed. 
Honest Weight Honest Goods. '■ V 

C. BOISVENUE, Prop. 
Dellveiy Service 

\ 
Phone<C2 

Norway Pure Cod Liver Oil 
EXTRA SÉLECT 

EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH VITAMIN CONTENT 

DOSE—Adults, one teaspoonful three times daily, two hours 
after eating ; infants and children, one-quarter to one teaspoonful. 
Start taking it now- 

50c and $1.00 bottle 

 AT  

McLEISTER’S DRUG STORE 
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Saws 
Buck. Hand, Cross, 

Swedish 

Roofing 
1, 2, 3 ply Sheathing 

Tarred Paper 

Batteries 
Air Cell Flash Light 

A. B- and C. 
Hot Shot Dry Cell 

Direct the smoke up the 
chimney with ; Stove Pipes 
and Elbows.' 

Bring the world's best into 
your home with a Stewart 
Warner Radio. 

Glass 
I All sizes, 

and 
Putty 

For renovating and finishing 
use : Light 'Weight 'Wall 
Board. 

C. J. CAMPBELL 
Hardware and Electric Supplies Maxville. Ontario 
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Good Pictures Are Vosr Best Entertainment ! 
THE WORLD 
STOOD STILL... 
As Their Lips Met For 

The First Time/ . 
Fire flamed in their blood 
».. thunder crashed in their 
hearts—as these two sweet- 
hearts found romance in 
« prlftitive Paradise . . . 
where love was forbidden! 

"MOVlfcd 

WARREN HULL 

MON0211AM 
PICTURES 

WILLIAM DAVIDSON 
JOHN ST. POLIS 
GEORGE PILTZ 

Directed bf Arthur 6. ColKnt . Aftsoclote/ 
producer Dorothy Reid* From CosmepoWtaR; 
story ."The Belled Polm" • by Allan] 
Vadghen Elston • Adapted by Marion Orth 

■ i Playing at 
ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, October 22nd—8.30 p.m. 
COMEDY—SPORTS—NEWS 

Adults 25c KING COLS AMÜS. CO. Children 15c 

elded sueess and a good sum was rea- | 
lized. The violin contest was won oy | 
1st prize Michael Campeau, Apple Hill, ! 
2nd Mr. Fi'aser, St. Andrews. The ; 
drawing for the quilt made by the 
senior girls, was won by Mr. Orval Mc- 
Lennan, Montreal.   
 0  —— 

GLEN ROBERTSON St. Indrew’s Church, Maxviüe 
The Forty Horn's Devotion will open 

here on Oct. 27. . I iContinued from page 1) 
; Carl Rickerd visited Lochiel friends John Clark and 'William McIntyre be- 
I on Sunday. | ing members of the session. The list 
[ D. D. McRae motored to Lakeside ' of members in full communion were 
on Sunday.. 

Mrs. E, Hambleton spent a portion 
1 John-Clark, Wm. McIntyre, Alex. D 

DUNYEGAN I M:cRae, Ewen J. McEwen, John Mc-   of last week in Ottawa. i 
Mr. and Mrs. Wtt.' Carpenter and j Miss Agnes McDonald returned from Christie, John D. Robert- 

Mi'. Bone of MoHtrehl,' week-ended ■ New York last week. | son, John J. Morrison, Duncan M. : 
with friends here.  I Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson Cameron, John McLennan, Angus Mc- 

Mlss Leona Campbell, Vankleek visited Monkland recently. i Kay, Donald Robertson, Hugh Munroe, 
Hill, spent the week end with Miss 
May Bell McKinnon. 

Mrs. Wm. J. McLeod paid a business 
visit»to Ottawa on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Kenneth Chisholm of Flint, 
Mich., arrived here on Sunday, to visit 
her sister ,Mrs. W. W. McKinnon who 
is Improving in health. 

Mrs. Craig of Sulnmerstown has ta- 
ken up residence here with her son, 
Mr. Russell Craig. WIe welcome her to 
our midst. 

I Mrs. Hall of 'Vars visited her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Martin Ferguson over the 
week end. 

Mrs. Wm. J. McLeod had as callers 
on Sunday her nieces, Mrs. Jamieson 
and Mrs. Fon-ester of Montreal, Mrs. 
McKercher of Strathmore and Miss 
Dorothy Stewart of Stewarts Glen. 

Miss Isabel Stewart and Miss Doro- 
thy McDonald attended the last day of 
training school in vegetable cookery 
held in Alexandria on October 13th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hayes and 
children of Vars called on frends here 
on Sunday. 

Mr. MePhee of 'Vankleek Hill, ac- 

Dan Hope, Glen Brook was a recent Robert Duguid, D. A. McArthur, Thos. 
visitor in tewn. i VVlhiessiel, John Henderson, John 

Allan Macdonald and A. Chisholm J^hiieson, Jas. Ferguson, Ewen 
were in BainsviÜe on Monday. i McArthur, James McNab, Pe- 

Mrs. "W. Sabourin motored to Corn- ter Carther, John Davidson, Janet 
wall last week and brought home a Cameron, Mrs, John Cjark, Allan Fra- 
new Dodge. | ■*■' Fraser, Mrs. Angus Fraser, 

Mr. and Mrs. Z. Ethier, Norman John Fraser, Finlay McDermid, Mrs. 
and Chas. Stuart visited St. Helene, Khilay McDermid, Alex. J. Fraser, 
Que, on Sunday. 1 John Fraser, Christy A. Fraser, 

A week end visitor from Montreal McKenzie, Mrs. A. McKenzie, 
was Hector Lefebvre | Christena McKenzie, A. D. McIntyre, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McDougall, J®®- ®oll, Jas. D. Bell, P. D. 
Cornwall, were here on Sunday. , McRae, Don. D. Munro, D. McGregor, 

After enjoying a several days stay h)nnc. D. McRae, John Cameron, Wm. 
in Cornwall, W. Johnson has return- Gilchrist, Mrs. J. Gumming, Par. Me- 
ed to the Glen. |Rae, Duncan Morrison, David Munroe, 

A number from here were in Glen Kihlay Robertson. 
Nevis attending the funeral of the! While there is no authenticated re- 
late A J. McRae. I cord that Rev. John. Bethune, who 

After spending some time at Gray was chaplain of the 84th Regiment, 
Rocks Inn, Miss Mayme Seguin has and who served the Martintown and 
arrived home. i Williamstown congregations until 1815,1 

A remote visitor here last week end ministered to the spiritual needs | 
was Hector MoLeUan of Auckland, people in North West Glen- 

2 I garry, those who served them form a | 
After spending several months here,'«P^e^^id succession of devoted pastors:' 

Mrs. D. Smart left for Montreal on ^rch Connell, M.A. who was or- 

HEARTBURN KEPT 
I1I.H AWAKE 

AFRAID TO EAT SQUARE MEAL 
What a worry he must have been to 

his wife! No food agreed with him. 
Acid indigestion made him positively 
wretched. In this letter his wife tells 
how he g-ot welcome relief:— 

“My husband developed- a 'wretched 
form of gastric acidity,’’ she 'write-s.. 
“Meals were a misery to him. He often 
could not sleep for heartburn.. Bifs:- 
ness kept him from home a great deal, 
but when he did get a spell at home, 
I gave him Kruschen Salts. I wasi 
amazed at the results. ’That, wearj’ 
-look left his face, and his Indigestion 
gradually disappeared.. It is a treat to 
hear him say, ‘I’m hungry.” It seems 
too good to be true.”—(Mrs.) K.M.E. 

’The numerous salts in Kruschen 
help to promote a natural flow of the 
digestive and other vital juices of the 
body. Soon after you start on Krus- 
chen, you will find that you are able 
to enjoy your food without distressing 
after-effects. And as you persevere 
with the ‘“little daily dose” you will 
see that Kruschen brings glorious re- 
lief. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OP THE ESTATE 

OP HUGH J. MCDONALD, LATE 
OP TKE COUNTY OP SODLANGES, 
IN THE PROVINCE OP QUEBEC, 
RETIRED GENTLEMAN, DECEAS- 
ED. 

ALL PERSONS haying Claims 
against Hugh J. McDonald, late of the 
County of Boulanges, in the Provinoa 
of Quebec, who died on oi- about the 
9th day of March, A.D., 1933, are no- 
tified to send to the und-:r*gued, on 
or before the 1st day 'o^ Ndvember, 
A.D., 1938, full particulars of their 
claims. After the said date .he admln- 
trators will distribute the assets of 
the said deceased having regard only 
to daims of which they shall then 
have notice. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
1st day of October, A.D., 1938. 
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION, 

Ottawa, Ontario, 
Administrators, 

BRENNAN & MCDOUGALL, 
1I3A Pitt St., Cornwall, 

40-Sc. Solicitors. 

FOR SALE 
A set of twenty one volumes of 

“Makers of Canada,” beautifully bound 
at very reasonable price, also a number 
of other books in sets and single vol- 
lunes. Apply to MRS. J. T. HOPE, 
Elgin Street, Alexandria.. 42-lc 

PUBLIC MEETING 
I A public meeting of tbe ratepayers of the Town of ^ 

Alexandria will be held in I 

■ , dained in Glasgow is 1825; Rev. Don- 
companled by Mr. McCrimmon of Sunday. | upentiatp of the Preshv 

Mrs. Hanley and Mrs. Hambleton ^-lark, a licentiate o: tne Presby 
visited St. Telesphore friends on Sat- Inverness, Scotland; Mr. William 

I Ferguson, M.A., a catechist, employed 

Robinson had as ‘"V Presbytery; Rev. Neil McDou- 
gall; Rev. D. Oordon; Rev. Ken- 
neth McDonald, Rev. John Fraser; 

Toronto were visitors here on Tuesday. 
Mr. McCrimmon who spent his boy- 
hood here saw many changes in this urday. 
place. j Mr. and Mrs. A. 
The Oct. W.I. meeting will be held on Sunday evening guests, Angus Mo- 
October 27th at the -home of Mrs. Sandfield. 
Ewen A. McMillan. Roll call, “My! N- Robertson and J. W. Rickerd, 

I 
function in Alexandria last week. 

Hobby 
I On Tuesday evening, Oet.. 11th, a 
large gathering of friends and relatives ' MePhee had as recent guests hts 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Myles of Montreal and 
D. Cameron, 2179 Oxford Ave., Mont- Cullens, Toronto. 

among others, attended the Mosonlc Leod, who was the first pastor of the 

Alexander Hail, Alexandria 

Monday, October 24th, 193!I I 
1 

real, to bid farewell to their daughter 
I Elsie and her friend. Miss Betty Hol- 
der.. The rooms were tastefully decor- 

I ated for the occasion. A three tier bon 
, voyage cake amid a table full of love- ' , , ~7 Tj 1 
ly gifts, received by the bride elect, APCll. S. InBCflOlISlU nB'BlBCtGd 
made the dining room the centre of  ^ 

Z. Bernier and two daughters and 
Miss Marcel Kauffman, Montreal, 
were among the visitors here last 
week. 

M-axville congregation. That was 
1887. Then followed Rev. Jas. Cor- 
mack, B.A.; Rev. Roderick MacKav, 
B.A., B.D.; Rev. Thos. Johnstone; Rev 
J. H. Stëwart,- B.A., B.D.; Rev. P.A. 
MacLeod, M.A., D.D., whose death oc- 
curred in January 1937 and Rev. R. W. 
Ellis, B.A., the present pastor who 
was inducted in Januaiy, 1937. Asso- 
ciated with him in the session are 
Duncan J. Fraser, John A. Welsh, P.P. 
'Christie, Robertson McRae, Jas. Cum- 

attractlon. A social evening was spent study uiing, and Alexander Kennedy, 
in music and card playing. A delicious ^loup form study, ^    _ 
iiTuph -mos sa-yo/i clubs and was of the opinion that the' lunch was^ served by Mrs. Cameron H. Stewart 1 
assisted by Mrs. Wm. Carpenter, Mrs. 

I J. 'Williams, Miss Georgia Fleming 
I with Miss Elsie cutting the cake, af- 
I ter which the friends departed for 
I their homes wishing the girls bo.n 
voyage. 

Of ail the former pastors. Rev. J. 
is the only one surviving. 

On Sunday, the morning service will 
be conducted by Rev. Dr. A. S. Reid,' 

at 8 p.m. 

The auditors’ report for 1937 will be | 
presented by the Mayor as well as the six | 
year budget plan submitted by the Provin- | 
cial Government and adopted by Council | 
recently. | 

Dr. D. J Dolan, QFiairman of the A H. S. I| 
Board, and Mr. J. T. Smith, Principal of the | 
School and Mr. G. W. Shepherd, Sec.-Treas. Ë 
of the Public School, will discuss educa- | 

The meeting will be open tor general | MISS Holder is returning home l ' «on given over-the air, from a studio 

FOR SALE 
Silver Fox Furs, ready to wear $45.00 

each; unfinished pelts $35.00 each. 
Live foxes for breeding $35 each also 
good breeding Mink. Apply to Dun- 
can A. McDonald, Box 142, Alexand- 
ria, Ont. 42-lp 

FOR SALE 
One sow with eleven young pigs. 

Apply to WILFRID CADIEUX, 6-4 th 
Kenyon, R.R. 4 Alexandria. 42-lc 

FOR SALE 
At Dalkeith — Ford 1927 Coach 

$60.00; a J. & J. Taylor Safe (3’x3’x3’’j 
$75.00; a wall tent 7x9 and camp cot, 
complete $10.00. Enquire at Dalkeith 
Or D. D. McLEOD, 227—5th St. East, 
Cornwall, Ont. Phone 243. 42-lc 

Ottawa - branch would send- down re- 
presentatives to help get them started. ' 
He has been in'vlted to attend the an-, 
nual convention of the Ontario secUon.®^ Montreal, while the special preach- 

"er in the evening 'will be Rev. Robert 
Good, B. Lit., Ottawa. 

which is being held in Toronto on 
Nov. 12th arid at which Premier Hep- 

On the following evening, the Misses speak. 
' 1 * I 11— I ^ r., /“.V, 4- 

Cameron and Holder sailed on the 
Lady Somers for Bermuda, where 
Miss Cameron will reside after her 

The President, Secretary, and Eu- 
gene Macdonald were named a com- 
mittee to draw up a constitution, 

intBrnational Plowiny Match 
Of importance to Glengarrians here 

Arch S. Macdonald was re-elected abroad was an interesting review 

CARD OF APPRECIATION 
J. J. Campbell and family, Atho’, 

wish to sincerely thank friends and 
neighbors, the Maxville Fire Brigade 
and all who in any way assisted at 
time of fire, also for generous contri- 
butions received since. 

LICENSES 
Trapping Licenses on hand also deer 

and gun hcense. R. ROULEAU, License 
issuer, Alexandria. 42-lp. 

FARM WANTED 
The undersigned wishes to rent a 

I farm with stock and implements, on 
shares; or yearly rent. Apply to LOR- 
ENZO DUBOIS, Greenfield, Ont. 41-2p 

I MAN WANTED. Good nearby Raw- 
I leigh Route now open. If willing to 
I conduct Home Service business while 
earning good living, write immediate- 
ly. Rawleigh’s Dept M.L.-113-45-J, 
Montreal, Canada. 

INSURANCE 
Pire^ Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft, ■wand & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex, W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-t.f. Alexandria, Ont. 

ATTENTION! 
Ladies and Génts’ Tailoring, French 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, also 
' made over work at very reasonable 
prices 

We remodel, repair, clean- and re- 
glaze furs, including coats and Buf- 
falo robes, also retrim overshoes. 

We specialize In cleaning and block- 
ing felt hats. MISS STELLA REEVES, 
Rear of Post Office, Catherine St... 
Alexandria. 42tf. 

EXPERT SAW FILER 
Bring us your saws for expert fil- 

ing —Scissors also shears sharpened. 
PETER BENOIT, Main Street South, 
Alexandria, Ont. 42-lp 

discussion. 
J. A. 'LAURIN, Mayor. | 

after a three months’ visit to Canadian 

COMH NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr. Alex. A. McDonald, Greenfield, 
paid our town a visit on Monday. 

Mrs. W. Steadsman, Montreal week 
ended with her sister, Mrs. W. J. Mo- 
Callum. 

Dr. Geo. McDonald after -rislting 
friends m Montreal, Toronto and De- 
troit, arrived home on Sunday. 

Miss Elaine Dancause is 'visiting 
her parents, Mi', and Mrs. Alex. Dan- 
cause. 

Miss Georgina McDonald, Martin- 
town, was a guest of her grandmother, 
Mrs. P. W. O'Shea over the week end. 

Miss Jean Churchill of Winchester, 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Jas. 
Clyde and Mr. Clyde. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDiarmid spent 
the week end with friends in Montreal. 

Messrs. John A. McDonald and 
Hilaire Lalonde after spending serr- 
erai months in Plin Plon, have arrived 
home. 

Rev. P. -J. Lambert, B.A., BD., at- 
tended Presbytery -and S.S. Conven- 

friends. Miss Cameron being a Dun- 
vegan girl our best wishes follow her. 

LOCHIEL 

life into the organization, E. A. Mac- Headquarters area, Intema- 
Gillivray, M.P.P., took the chair for 
the election of officers which resulted ^®"y that this 

ex-Glengarrian who still calls Glen- 
garry his home town, should discuss 

as follows: 
President — Arch. S. Macdonald, ; Mr. and Mrs. Archie KeUler, Mont-, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Diotte of Noranda T f i ^ tr, -o T-,   —r - 

real, spent a portion of the week with are visiting her parents Mr and Mrs Lancaster; 1st Vice P'‘®®'-°®® ‘ I 
her parents, Mr., and Mrs. Jas. H. Henry Davidson. ’ Barrett. Williamstown; 2nd Vice 
McIntyre. Pres.—Miss Sarah Mary McDonald, 

and explain the growth of this or- 
started twenty-five 

years ago. He never fails to mention 

Mrs Alex Dancause and Miss Vi T ™ Greenfield; 3rd Vice Pres.-Leo Vln- ^®“® ®®®®‘y ^ept 
* e a a Miss Vi- to spend some tune in Northern On- T AVh iNro -PrA- the forefront in his interesting vian Dancause were in Montreal over tario i ^^^th Lancaster, 4th Vice Pre.>. 

the week end' attending the Bouchard- nir,.         “Miss Phyllis Cheney, Alexandria; Se- 
Doyle wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swerdfager, Ot- 
cretary Treasurer—^Leopold Lalonde, 
Alexandria. j 

Directors—Kenyon township — Ed-, 
Clinton 

talks on any subject. ’Those of us who 
have been privileged to work with him 
appreciate what he has done for his 
native county. In his broadcast over 
C P R B, J. Lockie gave full credit to 
the men who have been associated 

tawa, were' week end guests of her 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum, Mr. mother, Mrs. H. A R. McMillan, 

and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde spent Sunday TTie many friends of Mr. Geo.’Ross' „ tr 
With Mr. and Mrs. Fl^ank Demo, Corn- regret to hear that he is somewhat 
wall. ' ' ni 4. , What McDonald, Greenfield; Malcolm Grant, 

Mr and AXro TV, T-, -nr v> /-V, ^ ^ brother Laggan, Miss Isabel McCrimmon, Me- *^® ®P*®riGid growth of Mr. and Mrs. John D. McRae and Charles Ross, Glen Sandfield, but hope nrinimon i Association speaks well of its 
Carlyle, Marlon and Kenneth McRae better reports shortly. 
spent TTiesday last in Montreal. | Mrs. Norman Lacroix was the guest - — -n - 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Fraser and chil- this week of her niece, Mrs. GW- - . ..----A- 
. T, ’ vj. V». T-Q-npocTAr* AnnohAl TVTpTMînitrViit^ 
dren, Ottawa, spent Wednesday last Layl^nd and Mr. Layland, Valleyfield. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Miss-Mary Lacroix also spent the week 

d. V André, St. Raphaels; Donald •Among others who attended the an- Montreal after enjoying an extended 
nlversary of Newington Church on holiday. 
Monday evening was Rev. p. j. Lam 
bert, B.A. B.D., of this place. 

Lancaster township - Donald Lewis,,'f®™'^®^ ^^d manager for many years. 
North 

Lancaster; Annabel McNaughton, Gil- ® 
bert Gauthier, Green Valley. SaUliath SCllOOl BDli Ÿ.P.S. 

Chariottenbiu'gh township — Elzear 
Ross, 

Martintown; Miss Esther McDonald, 
R.R. 1, Lancaster; Miss Evelyn Munroe, 
Munroe’s Mills. 

Lochiel township—Miss C. Decoste, 

tion in Lunenburg Wednesday last. 
Mrs. Tom Chapman and grandson Hixon, Cornwall, spent Sunday 

Louis Endlcott, Montreal, spent the Ah’, and Mrs. Cyril Dixon. 

BRIDE ELECT PE’i'ED 
The home of Mrs. Clarence MacMll- 

fa^Jv 1^“’ ®“ ‘^e ^len Robertson, Clifford Morris. Qulg- family attended the 50th wedding an- scene of a very happy function when lor.ionu.- AT.n-,-. 
mversary of his,brother, Mr. and Mr.:, she and Mrs. D, Alex. MacMillan en- 
Timothy ?Harkin, Greenfield, Satur- tertained a large company of friends 
day evening. jin honour of Miss Christena McKln- 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Vaülancourt, Mr. non on the occasion of her approach- 
and Mrs. H. Dixon and Mr. Herbert ing marriage. The table and rooms 

with decorated with fern and autumn 
leaves, with candles to match was a 

Annual To BG HGld At Fincli 
The annual Sabbath School and 

Young People’s Societies’ Convention 
of the Presbytery of Glengarry will be 
held in St. Luke’s Presbyter- 

ley’s Miss Grace McMillan, McCor- “ Thursday, 
micks. Hector Perrier, Dalkeith. twenty-seventh. Atter- 

- noon and evening sessions will be held, Alexandna—Eugene Macdonald,. Leo A, A. : ’ 

week end with her sister, Mrs, A, 
Grant. 

■Q Much sympathy is extended |o Mrs. beautiful autumnal setting awaiting 
Hugh Gardiner and family, Cornwall, the guest of honour. 

.A . the afternoon being devoted to Sunday Laoombe. „ , , , , 
-, ,,, . A School work and the evening Maxville — Wilfred McEwen, Muriel , , 

A, to the work of the Young Peo- MacGillivray. 
- . -, P-®s Societies. The guest sneaker for Lancaster Village—John McArthur, 

— 1, A both the afternoon and the evening Miss Cecile Hebert. . . 
A,_.,, ,j- - will be the Rev. MacBeath Miller, Arch S. Macdonald, Leopold La- _ ’ 

M.A., B.D., of Westminster Church, 

BORN 
MacKENZIE—At Dr. Macdonald’s 

Private Hospital, Vankleek Hill, Ont 
on Sunday, October 16th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. MacKenzie, Glen Sand- 
field, a son. 

yîmjelnlhelOô^iÊci 
wîÊfi 

mnRCDni 
llûCjheiâkSt Radio 

Phone 149, Alexandria 
DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 

St. Paul Street. 

WANTED 
AI Laporte's 

Oats, Barley and 
Buckwheat, in 
trade only— 

$1.00 per cwt. 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

The Court of Revision for the 
Township of Charlottenburgh for the 
year 1939 will be held in the Township 
Hall, Williamstown, on Wednesday, 
the 2nd day of November, 1938, at 2 
o’cock p.m. when all complaints aris- 

, ing out of this assessment which have 
been duly filed -with the clerk sha’l 
be dealt with. 

A. D. CAMERON, Clerk. 
Williamstown, Oct 14th, 1938. 42-2e 

JOIN PAMILEX to insure you share 
in the business pick-up and make a 
decent living. No. risk. Experience in 
door to door preferable, but not ne- 
cessary. Every person, a customer. Ex- 
ceptional quality. Low prices, Attractive 
packages. Very Profitable Plan. For 
a permanent, grow-lng business, inves- 
tigate. Pull details and catalogue with- 
out obligation, PAMILEX CO., 570 St. 
Clement, Montreal. 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 31-2nd Lochiel, (one mile east 

of Alexandria), on Friday, October 28, 
1938, farm stock, implements, etc., 
Dave Lalonde, Auctioneer; Valentine 
McDonald, Proprietor. 

A1-, At, A A, „ . londe, Douglas Barrett and Clinto.i „ „ „ Mr. Bernard Grant of Montreal, Is death of Mi-. Gardiner also lo Music was provided by Miss Viola McDonald are the four members a Smith’s Falls. A number of the min- 

readlness, p^j^ted to the sLor exeTurive“" Glengarry Presbytery will 
also take part. Reports will be glVen 

NOTICE different Sunday Schools and 
The October Session of the Council ^®“”8 People’s Societies, and during 

spending a few days 'with his father, ' Airs. p. w. O’Shea in the death of McRae. 'Wttien all was in 
Mr. John L. Grant. | ber brother, Mr. Dan McDougall who Miss McKinnon was escorted to the 

Miss Eileen McNamara who had been Cornwall last week. dining room and seated before a ta- 
visitlng -with her parents, Mr. andj Airs. D. D. McIntosh, Mrs. Alcr. ble loaded with gifts from her -wide   
Mrs.W. A. McNamara returned to the Airs. A. D. Munro and Mrs. circle, of friends. After all had been of the Municipal Corjioratiôn 'of”the ^®®®® People’s Rally in the even- 
Metropolis on Monday. | P- D. McIntyre attended the WM.S. unwrapped. Miss McKinnon express- united Counties of Stormont, Dundas officers of the Presbytery 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald and Sectional meeting in Martintown on ed her thanks in a few happy remarks, and Glengarry will meet in the Coun- People’s Society will be elected. 
Mît and Mrs. John Mitchell -were '''’odnesday, where Miss Jean Graham;’ A dainty lunch was then served with cil Charnbers, County Buildings Com- -vr A -n ûî"®—'—T~ ■ 
guests on Sunday last of Vankleek Hill, Alontreal, who is spending her first Mrs. J. Lewis MacMillan and Miss Ma- wall on Monday the 24th dav of ^°/® 'wm go in for inter-col- 
«éMs. I furlough in Canada, after several thewson pouring tea assisted by Mrs. October, A D., 1938, at 2 o^lock p.m LlTblt" 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLean- and’y®^!*® work in the mission field of Ja- Jay MacMillan and Miss MargeryCam- pursuant to adjournment from June,—  •   
baby also Mrs. Dali McLean and Miss P^n was guest speaker. eron. ’The company dispersed after a Session. |- Queensland raised so much sugar 
Rita McDonald sundayed with Mrs. | Tbe tombola held last Monday even- ' very happy time -wishing the bride to A. K. MacMILLAN, County Clerk, can this ye'ar that some of it cannot 
P. J. Grant, Roxboro. |Ing in St. Anthonys hall, was a de- be much happiness. ^County Buildings, Cornwall, Ont. 40-3c,be ground until 1939. 

Old hens, spring ducks, old 
gobblers, old ben turkeys, 
pigeons, old roosters—highest 
market price. 

flnnivers^y Supper 
The Annual Anniversary and 

Chicken Supper of 
KENYON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Wi’l be held in the 
Orange Hall, Dunvegan 

On Tuesday Evening ^ 

October 25 
Admission 25 Cents 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 16-2nd Kenyon, Lake Shore 

Farm (Four miles west of Alexandria;, 
on Monday, October 24th, 1938, farm 
stock, implements, household furni- 
ture, etc JDave Lalonde, auctioneer; 
Miss Kate S. McDonald, proprietress,. 

PULLETS FOB SALE 
Apply to Clifford Campbell, Dal- 

keith, Ont. 41-2é 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
LEOPOLD LALONDE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kerr 
Block, Alexandria. Tel. 63. Office 
Hours 9—5. 37-tf 

BRING ME YOUR FURS 
■We remodel, repair, clean and ^ 

reglaze furs of all kinds for 
ladies and gents. 

K GAUTHIER, TaUor 
Mill Square, - Alexandria. 

Phone 4. 1 
EYES TESTED 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 
WEEK 

Good glasses if you need them. 
Good' advice if you don’t. 
W. C. Le-YBOUBNE, R.O., of IW 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria. 
Every Wednesday afteiBOon. - 
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Does YOUR System 
Make Excess Acid? 

Acid indigestion, Colds, 
Headaches, Bilious Attacks, 

Constipation 
OFTEN START THIS WAY 
Some people are what are known as 

acid-makers. They can’t help it—and 
often they don't know ii. The results 
of an excess of acid may seem just like 
ordinary stomach trouble — but they 
can’t put right by ordinary stomach 
remedies! Excess acid may be the 
reason why you wake up flat, sour, 
bleary-eyed, bilious — an^.the reason 
why fierce purgatives only leave you in 
the grip of a weakening habit and the 
same old symptoms. 

But there’s one thing that acid can’t 
face. That’s the neutralizing power of 
Vange Salts, the alkaline remedy with 
the natural mineral spa action. A tea- 
spoonful in warm water surges through 
your system just like the medicinal 
spring water far away in England 
where Vange Salts come from. Excess 
acid is neutralized quickly, painlessly. 
Your blood is purified of poisons. Your 
sore stomach walls are soothed. And 
that mass of hard, poisonous waste 
matter lying in your intestines is 
softened gently, naturally, and passed 
out of your body. Then do you feel 
good! It’s marvellous! But the most 
marvellous thing is that Vange Salts 
are only 60 cents a tin I At your drug- 
gist now—but if you’re wise, on your 
bathroom shelf tonight I 

Weekly 
Garden-Graph 

fot 

Written by 
DEAN HALLIDAV 

Central Press Canadian 

Annual Reports Given At 
Cheese Producers’ Meetinp 

{Continued from page 1) 
Central Executive for action. So fa: 
they have not acted on it, secretary in- 
forming me that they were waiting for 
an authentic report from Prof. Hare on 
the milk cost survey. 

Prof. Hare’s report for 1936-7 is now 
available. I would draw your attention 
to the part “How does the farmer live" 
and you will recognize many facts 
that your Glengarry officers have 
pointed out for some time. 

At the Glengarry Plowmen’s ban- 
quet in MaxvUle, Mr. MacPhail, Prin- 
cipal of Kemptville Agricultural Col- 
ege, str-essed the great Canadian farm 
market. Most eastern Ontario farms 
need' immediate repairs to extent of 
from $500—$2000 per farm. Our De- 
I artment of Trade and Commerce plans 
Canadian prosperity to a large extent 
on selling abroad; not in providing 
measures to allow needy Canadian 
farmers to upbuild their holdings 
thus ensuring a future generation of 
natural farmers of our sons 
daughters. 

of It ^nvitatijon 
Executives of sound businesses are invited 
to discuss their banking problems with this 
century-old Bank. Our broad experience, 
ample resources and world-wide facilities are 
available to those seeking a banking con- 

nection. 
World-wide facilities in every 

department of banking 

The BANK, of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE 

Permit me also to refer you to my should be items included in this list. 
report of the Alexandria Cheese and Total the items and then proceed io 
Butter Exchange for the year 1937' ^ , 

, ^ . T ^ , i prepare a list of revenue items and where I pointed ou^ the enormous loss 
and ® higher average of pounds of milk per opi>osite each, details regarding ; 

j pound of cheese meant to a communl- amount and anticipated price. One | 
Hon. J. G. Gardiner, guest speaker ^ the higher price paid this, cows which gave, last ■ 

at the same banquet, defended the cheese boards over last year ! '^^00 lbs. of milk each and whicJi ' 
Government’s action in bolstering'entirely absorbed by a still higher, year, under anticipated improved 

up hy'''* '»ths iw indoor 
J 

When potting hyacinths for in- 
door'blooms this winter, select only 
heavy, well-ripened bulbs. Examine 
them carefully to make sure they 
are free from blemishes. Use a 
potting mixture consisting of fibrous 
loam, well decayed cow manure and 
sand. 

After potting the bulbs place the 
pots in a cold frame or in the open, 
set in ashes as shown in the Garden- 
Graph. Cover the bulbs either with 
fibre or soil to protept them from 
frost and to keep them in the dark. 
To protect the new growth as it 
develops, place a smaller flower 
pot over each pot of bulbs, as 
illustrated. 

☆ ☆ 
Start to gather leaves as an or- 

ganic matter. They may be dug 
directly into the unoccupied spots 
of the garden. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
The moving of the smaller woody 

deciduous plants can start as soon 
as they stop growth and start to 
shed their leaves. If moved before 
this time a ball of earth should be 
dug with the roots. As a rule 
nothing is gained by moving the 
deciduous plants too early in the 
autumn. 

BPiTAfN’S LAIE^I 

wheat prices, namely to keep West-j S'Verage; I think this should be abund- 
ern fanners growing wheat and not food for thought as ’THERE lies, 
dairy products and live stock to the one of the means of discussing cost of 
detriment of the Eastern farmer. He Production together with others which 
regretted the decline in cheese produc- ' f ffrink wUl be brought to your at- 
tion this season and said it had to in- j tention this evening. . 
crease the butter surplus. You all Noting also the price of .14 3-16c re- 
know the result. | ceived on our Cheese Board last Sal- 

Now it is just as logical and rignt ' nrday evening and comparing it to 
for the government to bolster up °f being the price paid at 
cheese prices to save the dairy industry Belleville the same day, let us remem- 
as it was to save the wheat situation. tfie years not far distant when w: 
The time is now ripe to make a deter- ^ hsed, to take one-half cent per pound 
mined drive on our government to see f°^ hur cheese than that paid on 
that cheese producing is made a pay- Western boards and when looking 
ing proposition. | to the future let us never lose sight 

I attribute the fact of so much se- what our Association has been the 
cond grade cheese to the lack of in- ™eans of attaining, 
terest and pride in the cheese industry whole of which is respectfully 
owing to the meagre returns tor the submitted 
labor involved and if a higher quality 1 ■ J- MAJOR, Secretary, 
of product is required then some in- October, 1938. 
centlve has to be offered to obtain the   
desired' results. 1 PLANNING THE FARM PROGRAM 

I would suggest therefore that as a HARE 
stepping stone to a minimum price of Successful business of any kind is 
cheese milk that the Federal govern- iipoh a well thought out plan, 
ment be approached to put into effect Success in farming is measured by 
next year the following proposition, “any different yard sticks. It is.re- 
“That a premium for quality be paid ^hS^^zed as a desirable place to have 
for all cheese scoring higher than ^ home, o raise a family or, as a place 
standard and further premiums tor ^“t, most of the aesthetic 
higher scores.” j achievements are heightened when the 

Ail of which is respectfully submit- larm business has been so successfully 
ted, ; Ï, I operated as to leave a cash surplus to 

H. S. MARJERISON, President. P^’C'^We the long list of items which 
  I are required to form a worthwhile 

Secretary-Treasurer’s Report | farm family living standard. We arc 
Not having a copy of the report pre- all familiar Avith individual 

sented to you at the last annual meet- family units which appear to 
ing my alternative was to have re- be extremely happy even under con- 
course to bank pass book, where I find dltions of discouragement. Even here, 
on October 29th, 1937, the date or little objection would be raised to ad- 

Alexandria Cheese Board 
Alexandria, 15th October, 1933 

Factory White Colored 
King’s Roaa  49 
Burn Brae   49 
Brookdale  35 
St. Raphaels  35 
Glengarry    36 
Avondale   35 
Victoria  H 
Picnic Grove  25 
Dornie  30 
Edgar  22 
Lome  34 
Greenfield Union   25 
Glen Roy  45 * 
Aberdeen  22 
Pine Hill  38 
Dunvegan  48 
Lily 'White  35 
Fairview  30 
Pine Grove  16 
Central  25 
Highland Chief  20 
McLachlan  35 
Glen Sandfield  38 
Roxboro  20 
Glen Nevis  26 
McGillivray’s  25 
Skye . .   41 
Green Valley  26 
Kirk Hill  46 

Glenparry Presbyterial 
Meels in Monkland 

A sectional meeting of Dis- 
trict No. 4 of Glengarry Pres- 

byberial of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, was held in St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian Church, Monckland, on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, when members of 
St. Elmo, Moose Creek and Gravel Hill 
and Monckland auxiliaries responded 
to the roll call. 

Mrs. Duncan McGilllvray, of Dunve- 
gan, district vice-president, presided, 
and the call to ■worship was given by 
Mrs. Robert Robinson. Members of 
St. Andrew’s Auxiliary of Avonmore, 
led in the devotional period after 

which Mrs. W. L. Montgomery, of the 
local group, welcomed the visitors. 

The minutes of the previous meet- 
ing were read by the secretary, Miss 
Belle McLennan, and Mrs. W. B. Mc- 
Cahum, of St. Elmo, sang a rolo. 

Mrs W. J. McKlllican, of Moose 
Creek, who represented the presbyter- 
la! at the council executive, recently 
held in Wychwood church, Toronto, 
presented a resume of the sessions. 

A Summer 'visitor to her native 
county, Mrs. Peter J. McEwen, a mem- 
ber of the Janet Geggle Auxiliary of 
ParkdaSe Prasbyterlan Church, Tor- 
onto, gave a talk on Chinese and Jew- 
ish work. 

Mrs. W. J. McKillican closed the 
meeting with prayer aftej which mem- 
bers of the local group served lunch. 

your last annual meeting. 
RECEIPTS 

Balance in Bank .. .. :. .. 3 
Rec’d from Cheese Producers’ 

Asso’n since above date.. 

The 1,750-ton submarine, Seal, is 
shown in this unusual head-on shot 
after the craft was launched at 
Chatham naval dockyard recently, 
The craft, most modem of undersea 
*)oats, is 271 feet long and said to 
lave ü’« most powerful armament 
of an;’ rabmavioe afi.Oat. 

Motorcycle races are becoming i 
‘■aze in South Africa. 

j ditional purchasing power. 
I The organized dairymen of Ontario, 

639.98 with the cooperation of the Guelph 
College and the Economics Division, 

829.32 Ottawa, mean to learn something more 
  definite about their dairy business in 

1469.30 Ontario. About 800 farmers are keep- 
j ing detailed records of their business 
and it has been my happy privilege to 

' direct the technical work of this pro-' 
97.00 ject. The first year ended in June 30, 

I 1937, and the records show the neces- 
I sity of some improvement of the con- 

20.20 ditions of those on farms. 
5.00 In 14 milk market zones, covering 

the whole of Ontario, it has been found 
I that, as an average, if interest on In- 

228.00 vestment at 4%, depreciation on equlp- 
10.00 ment, and family wages were paid along 
28.59 with the actual cash outlay, that for 

15 of the zones there was less than 
I zero for the operator for his work and 

50.00 management on the farm. In 7 zones, 
33.3f it ranged from $100 to $400, and in two 

i zones this item amounted to just 
j above $500. The farmers continue to 
I carry on however, by living on unpaid 

158.20 interest, depreciation and family 
838.96 wages. 
   Though conditions on the average 
$ 1469.30 are discouraging, successful fann oper- 

president will deal with both ation is practised in every zone. Prom 
the Peterboro and Ottawa meetings, the successfully operated farms we 
However, may I be permitted to say hope to glean information which m.ay 
that at the annual meeting held at be of use to other farm operators. 
Peterboro, a minimum price of cost of Research reveals that no one factor 
production, plus a fair profit, was dtS' is of.' greater consequence in success- 
cussed with the result that the cen- ful farming than the sympathetic co- 
tral executive was appointed a com- operation of the farmer’s wife. This 
mittee to press the matter. j does not mean that she should become 

A resolution was also introduced the hired man. Farm operation is a 
whereby the testing of milk was to be partnership business of man and wife 
paid by the Central office of the as- and when planned and worked 
sociation, the County association to through cooperatively is more likely to 
make arrangements whereby compe- succeed. 
tent men would be employed to do the All farmers plan-mentally. In other 
testing thereby relieving the Dairy In- commercial business, these mental plans 
structors of this work and leaving are placed on paper, 
them more free for farm Inspectlo i By using the experience of years, one 
work. I might say that although this may proceed by making a list of all 
resolution was adopted your represen- the items of farm expense and set op- 
tatives were not in favor and future posite each, an estimate of the ex- 
experlenoe alone wiU vouch its advisa- pense in connection with each item. 

I Intefest, depreciation and all labour 

EXPENDITURES 
Travelling expenses. Presid- 

ent to Toronto and Peter- 
boro  $ 

Wreaths for late Sec’y., from 
G.C.P. Asso. and Alexan- 
dria C.B. .. '  

New Zealand Exporter .. .. 
Travelling exi->enses. Pres., 

Sec’y and Directors to an- 
nual meeting Peterboro .. 

Postage and stationery .. .. 
Printing and advertising . 
Advance salary-to Milk Tes- 
ter to be refunded by Belle- 

ville office   
Testing supplies  
Travelling expenses Pres., 

Sec’y., Directors and Re- 
presentatives from various 
factories to Ottawa   

Balance in Bank  

Your 

conditions, will give 7200 lbs. each. I 
One then has to estimate the price fori'^^®®^^  
the year. AH revenue items may be Roberts  30 
considered in this fashion, the aim be- I   26 
ing to build a body of revenue which i Norman  50 

I Quigley’s  61 
i Bridge End   35 
Baltics  40 

I Glen Robertson  40 
Curry Hill    42 

This is not an easy task and will re-i 
quire many recalculations. Plan on a ' 

small to cover all expense items, try 
again Changes in method may be ne- 
cessary. The size of the farm may not 
be correct. Soil conditions may be 
difficult. On the basis of carefully laid 
and written plans, proceed to the busi- 
ness of the year. This method of plan- 
ning has been found to be particular- 
ly helpful as a means of increasing the 
net returns from a farm business. 
 0  

RIFT ENDED 

28 

North Lancaster   33 
Sandringham  58 

1 McCrimmon  44 
Fisk’s  42 
Avonmore  
Balmoral  41 
Gore  39 
Union  30 
Heatherbloom  20 
Bentleys  50 
Glen Dale  
Silver Lilly  
Beaver Creek  40 
Edward’s Comb  
Apple Hill (Triplets) .. .. 

Boarded, 1579 boxes white, 338 boxes 
colored and 100 colored triplets. ’White 
sold at 13 15-16, 13 3-4; colored at 
13 7-8 cents. 

140 I 

100 

LET NATURE 

HEAL 

THAT WHICH 

NATURE 

MADE 

Queduc 

H Herbal 

Remedies 

For many years QUEDUC HERBAL REMEDIES have been made 
he people by direct fObtact with INDIAN CHIEF QUEDUC per- 

Hundreds of people can testify as to their value in such chroôîc 
•old to the poop 
•onally. 
aumentf at: 
Acid Stomach 
Anemia 
Asthma 
Arthritis 
Biliousness 
Bladder Trouble 
Bronchitis 
Oatarrb 
Colitis 

Coi^pation Indigestion 
gcitaa RhetUDàtiim 
Female Disorders Jaimdict 
Gas in ‘Stomach Kidneys ^ 
Gat in Bowel 
Gastritis 
Hyperacidity 
Hay Fever 

Liver 
Lumbago 
Menopause 

(Change of life) 

It is not our intention of publUblng here a long story of (if’s) and 
as is done in many cases. Ratber« ye have puSlished a book whic 
fully give you the history of QUEDUC REMEDIES and their 

Neuritis 
Nerves 
Piles 
Pimples 
Psoriasis 
Mucous Colitis 
Skin Disorders 
Sciatica 
Tired Feeling 

of (if’s) and (ands) sudi 
a book which will more 

, _ . , - - . --   use. We 
believe that we are the only reliable people who are making honest to good- 
ness INDIAN HERBAL TONICS by a real INDIAN who was brought up 
in this work. Our free book will tell you all. You can read testimonials 
given by people who ^ve wonderful praise for our work. We do not 
you to take our word tor it. Read the book and satisfy yourself that these 
are GENUINE INDIAN HERBAL TONICS that have been proven folF 
tome years as doing the utmost good. QUEDUC REMEDIES cannot 
purchased in any store, but only direct from us after you read the book and 
satisfy yourself. Don't give up hope of regaining your health until you have 
Clven the world’s oldest method a fair 
Chance 

NO DRUGS OR OPIATES. 

Send for this FREE Book to-day—It will 
be appreciated it you enclose 5c to help 
cover cost of mailing, etc.—But get it I— J 
Send name and address to : & 

Queduc Remedies 
BOX 256 COBOURG, ONTARIO 

To show their appreciation to 
Premier Mussolini for his interven- 
tion in the recent Czech crisis, 
France has announced that she will 
recognize the Italian conquest of 
Ethiopia and send an ambassador to 
Rome, which post has been vacant 
for two years. It is reported that 
Andre Francois-Poncet. ABOVE, 
present French ambassador to Ber- 
lin, will probably be sent to fill the 
Rome post. 

TROPHY DON OR 

Capt. Angus Walters, skipper of 
the Bluenose, has bitterly protested 
the proposed course lor the Inter- 
national Fishermen’s race which is 
scheduled to take place off Boston 
and Gloucester this week. The 
Bluenose Is scheduled to race 
against the Gertrude L. Thebaud 
for the International Fishermen’s 
Trophy donated by Senator W. H. 
Dennis, publisher of thé Halifax 
Herald. ABOVE. 

BRENNAN & HcDOUGALL 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 
Offices 102 Pitt St. ComwaU, Ont 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOUGALL. 

Soine businessmen, whose establishments 
are not gigantic, are known to harbour the be- 
lief that because the possibilities they envision 
for their businesses will not warrant the use 
of large advertising space in the newspaper, 
advertising will not pav in their case. No be- 
lief was ever more erroneous. 

Small advertisements consistently placed in this 
newspaper week after week will bring new customers 
and build prestige for any business whatever its pre- 
sent size. 

Small advertisements are read as well as large 
ones, and the pulling power of an ad. is gauged more 
by how it is written and what it advertises than by the 
amount of space it occupies. Some ot the largest busi- 
nesses in the world today, whose success is directly 
attributable to their persistence in newspaper adver- 
tising, started with the tiniest space it was possible to 
buy in the newspapers Some started, in fact, with 
classified advertisements. 

Many an individual has been surprised at the re- 
sults obtained trom a small want ad. offering some dis- 
carded article for sale. Nothing appeals to people like 
the opportunity to annex a bargain, and secondhand 
goods for which the owner has no further use often is 
exactly what some other person is looking for. 

The Glengarry News 
J 
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WINDOWS 
t>y Kà-tHieen iMorri? 

Joyce Ballard had forgotten a sort 
of half-engagement to stop in at her 
father’s late in the afternoon. A thou- 
sand things more important to her 
had put it out of her mind. She had 
felt brisk and business-like and well 
satisfied with life as she walked home 
under the trees, but quite suddenly as 
she entered the house everything 
seemed to go flat, and she was de- 
pressed and jaded. It was dusk now, 
and she felt that she had wasted the 
whole day, and the day before it, and 
that she would waste tomorrow. What 
had it all been but time-killing, Mar- 
garet’s luncheon, and walking to the 
library afterward with Eileen, and 
then quite gayly^while having a sundae 
at Marctofd’s, deciding to walk all 
the way home? What of it? Why and 
about what had she felt to gay and 
confident today? Nothing had hap- 
pened. 

She hatëd the big handsome hall 
of her father’s house in this grim dusk. 
Fanny, the housemaid, having let her 
In, was proceeding to the orderly light- 
ing of lights. Joyce went upstairs in 
a flood of light, Fanny demurely fol- 
lowing, to snap up more lights on the 
bedroom floor. ' 

Felicity was home; the sound of 
scales being fleetly, accurately prac- 
ticed came from behind her closed 
door. Dora was home; she was call- 
ing, “Edna, Edna!’’ in a plaintive tone. 
In fact she was in sight; she stood in 
her half-open doorway shaking her 
curled head in gentle impatience as 
she waited. 

“I can’t find my brown coat!’’ she 
said pathetically. 

“I’U bet you a nickel it went to the 
cleaner’s, Do,” Joyce suggested. Dora 
looked stricken. 

"Oh, dear, I’ll bet it did!” she mut- 
tered distractedly. ‘Joyce, is your white 
one Clean?” 

“You couldn’t wear a white coat 
this weather,” the younger sister said. 
“It’s getting awfully cold. 'Where are 
you going, anyway?” 

“Oh, nowhere! I wish somebody 
could do something in this 
house without having the whole 
family in on it,” Dora said in 
fluttered voice. “Dev. Patterson has 
to go out to the country club to get 
some golf clubs or something and he 
asked me to go with him. I’ll be back in 
half an hour But I’ve a run in my 
stocking, and now my coat’s at the 
Cleaner’s— 

“Listen do you both have to yell at 
the top of your lungs out here in the 
Hall?” Felicity said composedly at her! 
door. I 

Lissy, lend Dodo your sports coat,”. 
Joyce said. I 

herself pleased at this bit of new.s. 
Devereaux Paterson was a name wltn 
what to conjure. “Meet him?” she 
asked. 

“He ■was down ko see Sunny off. He 
said he had to go out to the golf club 
for something and he’d get his car and 
stop for me.” 

“Here take it, let’s sec how it looks 
on you!” Lissy, perfectly willing to be 
generous now that there was some pur- 
pose in it, had produced the coat; 
Dora was buttoned into it in three se- 
conds and had run downstairs. Joyce 
dawdled into her sister’s room. “It’s 
terribly nice, her meeting Dev,” Feli- 
city said. 

“Luck.” 
“Hes about—diet’s see, he’s about 

twenty-five,” Lissy observed. 
“Well, thats all right,” Joyce said 

and both girls laughted. 
“Wouldn’t it be swell if Dev Pat- 

terson actually did fall in love wltn 
Dora?” Joyce presently resumed more 
seriously. “Why shouldn’t he? She’s 
pretty.” 

“Yes, she’s pretty,’ Lissy agreen 
thoughtfully. “But just the same—” 
she added, and paused. “I don’t believe 
she’s the type that would appeal to 
a man like Dev,”^ she added. “I know 
him, you know; I was in high with 
him. Dodo’s so mild.” 

Joyce was aware of this. Lissy had 
had wonderful breaks in her school 

you’ve stopped eating in the after-“but he’s terribly nice!” 
noons, haven’t you?’ 1 “Make a date?” Lissy asked practi- 

“Eileen and I said we would. And cally. 
then today after Margaret’s luncheon, “He’s going to telephone.” Dora 
which was one solid calorie,” Joyce ^ smiled fondly at some pleasant thought 
said with a guilty little-girl grin, “We her mother’s eyes were bright with in- 
walked down to Marchard’s and had terest arid satisfaction. 
marshmallow-Ohocolate sundae. So | “How’d your little speech go over, 
then as a penance I walked home. It Mother?” 
was lovely with all the leaf fhes bm’n- 
ing!” 

“Oh, it’s lovely now.” Mrs. Ballard 

“Oh, well enough,” Mrs. Ballard said, 
satisfied reminiscence in her eyes. 

“Which means you were a knockout,” 

“I haven’t worn it myself yet. I’m 
not even sure I’m going to keep it.’’ 

“Well, then I’ll just telephone Dev 
that I can’t go!” Dora said in instant 
despair . 

“Is he home?” 
“He got home last week.” 
“Oh, for pity’s sake ” Lissy 

sounded pleased, as Joyce had felt 

SLEEP AND 
AWAKE REFRESHED 

If you don’t sleep well 
—U nighU are inter- 
rupted by restlessness 
—look to your kidneys. 
If your kidneys are out: 
of order and failing to| 
cleanse the blood of I 
poisons and wastel 
matter—your rest is 
likely sutfering, too. At the first sign of 
kidney trouble turn confidently to Dodd’r 
iüdney Klls—for over half a century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy to take. IH 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

days, Joyce and Dora thought. All sorts 
of interesting boys had been in 
school with her. Joyce and Dora had 
gone to a private school. Miss Perci- 
val’s. All the exclusive girls in San 
Francisco had been going there when 
their high school days had come along. 
But in Lissy’s day nice girls and boys 
went to Lowell High, and consequently 
Lissy knew most of the eligible men of 
the moment. 

“Dora,” Felicity said reluctantly, 
“has no appeal.” 

“Boys like her,” Joyce said feebly. 
’This kind of talk made her feel de- 
pressed. With Lissy twenty-four, and 
Dora not attractive to men, the fam- 
ily stock seemed at a standstill. 

‘■What boys?” Felicity asked. , “No’, 
she went on, as Joyce was silent, j 
“Dora’s pretty, and goodness knows ^ 
she’s as sweet as she can be—I wish I 
had her ‘disposition—but she tried too 
hard to get the men to like her. You 
can’t do that. Whatever you do you 
can’t do that. That drives them wild!'’ 

As Felicity had an authentic if un- 
exciting admirer in the person of one 
Archie Ross, Joyce was respectfully re- 
ceptive of whatever she said of 
men. Lissy had had another man 
friend too, Terman Parko,Terman had 
not been thrilling either, but the un- 
doubted seriousness of the two men 
had made its impression, and Joyce, 
who was nineteen, felt that Lissy 
was a woman of considerable experi- 
ence. Lissy often said that she would 
not marry either Terman or Archie if 
he -frere the last man in the world; 
Joyce admired her indépendance. She 
felt that she herself would marry the 
first man who asked her, let him be 
whom he would. 

After a while she left Lissy’s room 
and wandered idly to that of her mo- 
ther. Mrs. Ballard had just come in 
from a club meeting; it had been hos- 
tess day, with tea and sandwiches and 
cake and she immediately confessed to 
having eaten Injudicioulsy. 

“You and I ought to go on the chops 
and pineapple diet, Joycie, and take 
oft ten pounds apiece.” 

“I ought to take off forty,” Joyce 
said with a yawn. 

“‘Nonsense, darling. But like myself 
and Aunt Ross you have to think of 
it. Lissy and Dora are so.lucky! But 

was not so tall as Joyce; she was plump Lissy said indulgently “What fun you 
and soft and easily made breathless. ' girls have throwing bouquets at each 
“I wish we could get Daddy to walk other!” 
home. It lsn‘’t more than a mile and| “Throwing bouquets nothing!” the 
a half; it would do him a world of good mother said with spirit. “We’re in a 
I never would have come to St.'really serious campaign now, we’re in 
Francis Wood it I thought he was ' a nation-wide movement, ’Twenty of us 
going to give up his nice morning and'pledge a hundred dollars; either give 
afternoon walks when we lived on it or earn it some way—” 
Baker Street he always—where’s Dora? I The conversation ambled on plea- 
Lissy Home?” aantly, half-heartedly. 

Joyce, and indeed every one who | “I’ll go to a movie with you. Dodo,” 
knew her , was accustomed to Sarah ' Joyce presently said, as the talk wan- 
Balard’s easly flight from one topic to ' dered to evening plans 
another. ’The daughter gave her bit of “I think Archie’s coming,” Lissy ob- 
iiews. , served. “We’ll probably do something. 

“She ran into .Deveraux Patterson Fanny went steadily about the table 
at the station today—they were both with French dressing, cream cheese, 
seeing Sunny Urner off, and he took ' gooseberry conserve, crackers. Dad 
her out to the golf club.’ I hated this way of serving salad; he 

“Oh, that’s nice. He’s a delightful sat in grim endurance waiting to get 
fellow; I used to know his mother started on his lettuce, 
well,” Sarah Ballard said thoughtfully. | “Now, Daddy—” Mrs. Ballard sooth- 
“Dora and Deveraux, Patterson, eh? ed him sympathetically. Joyce was 
How nice, Daddy, she said gayly to the ' conscious of a sudden savage wish that 
gray-headed man who at this instant Dad would either make up his mind 

know W'hat gets into them. William 
made eighty thousand dollars—or was 
it eight hundred thousand dollars?— 
in one week, once. I don’t see why he 
shouldn’t invent something else. A 
control on a petroleum refiner. What 
could be simpler than that? It cer 
tainly didn’t look like anything! And 
yet they paid eighty—I’m sure it was 
eighty thousand dollars for the pa- 
tent.” 

Benjamin was 'not dining with his 
parents tonight; he came downstairs 
just as dinner was finishing, looking 
extremely handsome in evening dress. 
He drew a chair up beside his mother. 

“■Where is it tonight, Benny?” tile 
mother asked. 

“I don’t honestly know. Mom,” Be.o 
said, his dark lace one friendly open 
smile. He always answered with this 
phrase; it was the easiest way. “I don t 
know,” was honest inasmuch as none 
of the gang’s plans were ever very 
definite, and it kept Mom and Dad 
from fussing. “By the way I’ve got to 
use something for money tonight, 
Dad,’ he went on lightly. “If you’ll ad- 
vance me ten I’ll drag it out until the 
first.” 

“I think I’ll have to be a beggar 
too,” Mrs. Ballard said. ‘“That is, if 
you have twenty dollars with you. Dad. 
Joyce and Dora started that German 
course—Fraulein called this morning. 
It’s thirteen eighty-five, I believe— 
there were some exercise books or some- 
thing.” , 

“I haven’t any more money with 
me,” William said. “I can write her a 
check.” 

Canada’s Favourite Tea 

*SAIAM 
ter I talked to Patterson.’ He stretch- ly take a holiday.” 
edt an arm to turn oft the radio. His “You wonder somletimcs why you 
wife sighed; she hated' business talk; have ’em!” WiUiam Ba.iard muttered, 
it was obvious that they were in for out of thought, 
one. I “Have what?” 

“Now, darling, don’t take things too 
seriously!” she said. “Remember the 
night we knew Dora was coming, and 
we had no money, and I was sick and 
you were a clerk on eighteen hund- 
red a year, and afraid of losing your 
job at that! You worry too much. Will. 
I want you to know that I’ve got a 
very smart husband, who has only to 
invent something to make everything 
all right again!” t 

‘Ha, that time is over!” Wlllihm 
Ballard said with a brief rueful 
laugh. “I’ll be darned if 1 know what 
to do about this! You see, it’s a prett.v 
heavy load. Thiiee girts with their 
German lessons and their dresses—” 

“Gei-man lessons. Will! 
a week!” 

“Children,” he said with a sigh. 
Mrs. Ballard laughed on a scan- 

dalized note 
“Will, dear, what blue glasses you’vo 

got on tonight! Come now, cheer up. 
■Why not turn in early, and have a 
long night’s rest? As for the children,” 
Sally Ballard wen on cheerfully, 
“never in this world was there a father 
crazier about his children than you. 
Felicity and then Dodo—why, yo'U 
couldn’t wait to take them out walking 
on Sundays so that every one could 
see the little Ballard girls!” 

“That was a cute little house we had 
in Palo Alto.” 

“I remember,” she said gayly, “your 
Five dollars coming home with Yates—remember 

what a big man we thought Yates was 

entered the room, “'What do you think 
of your second daughter going out 
with Dev Patterson?” 

“■Who,” said William Ballard, sitting 
down heavily in a chair, his hands 
hanging, his shoulders fallen forward 
wearily, his tired eyes on his wife, “is 
Dev Patterson?” 

“One of the Hastings Patersons, 
Will.” 

to have things done Mother’s way or 
talk her into doing them his way. Af- 
ter all, what difference did it make! 

The candles burned on sedately in 
the handsome old-fashioned room. 
Joyce and Dora asked Fanny for the 
morning paper; what shows were at 
the picture houses? They rustled the 
sheets off it. 

“Mother want to go to a picture?” | 
“I think Til stay home with Daddy ; “Oo-oo-oo,” the man murmured, 

pursing his tips to the soft little whistle, tonight.” 
“That’s funny. I went to see Judson “How about money. Dad?” Dora 
Patterson at the bank today.” j asked. “I got my hat rqsterday; it was 

He got up, moving as if his limbs cheap as dirt, but it took my last 
were stiff, and went to his dressing- cent.” 
room. Joyce’s mother began to talk to' “Here you are.” The man tossed five 
the cat, that lay watchful but relaxed dollars across the table, 
on the couch.- Joyce herself went to| “I'll divide what’s left with Joyce,” 
her own room,moving in a dream in she promised. 
which the Patterson-Ballard nuptia’s [ “I’ve had to pledge a, hundred dollars 
were solemnized, the brides younger sis- , to that peace thing today,” Mrs. Bal- 
ter acting as maid of honor, and wear- j lard lamented. “Of course there’s no 
ing apricot silk organdie with a frilled hurry about it. 'We have until Janu- 
saucer hat. 'Well but then what'ary first. It’s a national thing. We’re 
would Lissy do? Lissy was so hor- ' going to have I don’t know who-aU in 

“I know, but it all counts up. Ben’s then?—and his saying, “I think this 
expenses in college, his car, three ser- man of yoius his struck oil, Mrs. Bal- 

“Do that, then. I’m overdrawn, I vants,” William Ballard went on, with lard!” My dear, and that was only the 
believe. If you do go to the Star, a sigh, “well, I suppose there’s no cut- soda-percentage thing, and the refiner 
girls, take a taxi. I don’t like your ting down anywhere, until the girls control thing that didn’t come along 
walking those three dark blocks.” I marry, at least!” years alter that. What is a reliner- 

Oh, Mother,” Dora said patiently. I “There isn’t lor this reason,” Mrs. control, 'Will? Is it a sort of faucet?” 
Together?” ^ Ballard said sensibly and readily. She asked him this before; he 

“I know. But I don’t like your walk- had defended this position before, ^ad answered before as she did now; 
ing those dark blocks. Fanny, will you ‘You simply cannot get a cook to come ‘ “N'h. it’s chemical. Maybe it was a 
telephone and ask them to send a into a house this size unless you have mistake coming to the city, Sally,” 
yellow? Now, Ben,” Sarah . Ballard a second girl downstairs, Edna is in- ' iic added, pondering. 
said, crushing her son’s face against valuable upstairs, on account of the ' “Now don’t begin that, Will. You’ve 
her own with a hand on his jaw, as he girls’ mending, and the cleaner, and Sot your own plant, we own this beau- 
stooped to kiss her good-bye, “if you things like that. If I let Edna go then tiful home. All we have to do is sit 
drive anywhere drive carefully, and m lose Fanny They always work to- 
don’t be too late. Keith toid me the gether and they took ten dollars off 
other day that the first term of the their regular rate to be together.” 
third year was the most important of She came out of her monologue to 
all.” find her husband staring a .the fire. 

“Don’t he ever take his sisters out “Vf.e could sell this house,” he said, 
in the evening?” William Ballard de- , as if to himself, 
manded when he was gone. j “‘WIill, that would be crazy!,, just as 

“Certanly he does sometimes. Daddy, the girls are at the age to need a 
But a boy at his age finds life .so home, a place to bring their friends!” 
fascinating; he’s absorbed in his own' “I don’t see their friends here very 
affairs!” Mrs. Ballard led the way much. Their friends apparently only 
from the table. “I believe it would be come here to take ’em off somewhere 

ribly sensitive, she would be deeply 
hurt to have Joyce maid of honor. ' 

What fun a big wedding would be! 
Joyce laughed aloud, dragging a wet 
comb through! the thick mat of her 
chestnut hair. The hair had reddish 
lights in it, and the round brown eyes 
that looked back at Joyce from the 
mirror had red lights in them too. 
All the Ballards had round brown eyes, 
but the other girls and Ben had black 
hair. She was pleased that her color- 
ing was different; she was like Grand- 
ma Fellows, who had been a beauty 
and a toast. 

Joyce was just ready when the din- 
ner bell rang. 

Tonight Lissy and Joyce and their 
father and mother descended the 
stairs together, and took their places 
at the well-set table, while the soup 
was being served Dora came racing in, 
apologetic for not having changed her 
clothes, but breathless over her adven- 
ture. 

“■What did you do Dodo? 
“Oh, nothing, only it was lots of 

fun!” 
“Is he nice?” 
“He’s an idiot,” Dora said, seizing a 

roll, buttering it, beginning to eat, 

more comfortable upstairs tonight, it's 
qdite chlUy,” she said. 

“Don’t Miss Kitty Macrae and Mike 
Lucas, Daddy!” Joyce reminded him, 
flying downstairs with her coat over 
her arm. 

For more than an hour Mrs. Bal- 
lard was busy writing in the upstairs 
sitting-room, while her husband turn- 

There’s not one of them that ever 
spends an evening at home.” 

Mrs. Ballard said nothing to this 
for a 'while. After a silence she said 
gently, “You’re tired tonight. Will.” 

“‘I’m awfully tired!” he conceded, in 
a broken tone that suddenly demanded 
sympathy. 

“But why do you do it, dear? 'Why 

a series of lectures. We have to send 
some one to Washington to the con- 
ference.” 

“Would they, send you, Mofher?” 
“Well, they spoke of it. But I don’t 

know who’d run things here.” Mrs. 
Ballard’s mouth curved in an excited 
smile she tried to control. 

“They asked you! 'Wihat tun!” Joyce 
said. “Take me. Mother. Take me 
along as secretary. I’ve studied the 
touch system; I can keep books.” 

“Nonsense!” the mother said hap- 
pily. “I’ve no idea whom they’ll 
choose. ” 

“Joyce ” said her father imexpect- 
edly, “how d’you mean you can type- 
write and keep books?” 

“I had it the last year at Miss Per- 
civaTs, Dad,” the girl said, surprised 
at his interest. 

“But you couldn’t go into an offfice 
and take a job?” 

“Well, no, I suppose not. I wouldn’t 
want to, anyway. Joan Cate did on ac- 
count of her father committing sui- 
cide” Joyce said pouring cream on 
huckelberry pie. “But she hates it.” 

William Ballard relapsed into indif- 
ference again. “He’s thinking of busi- 
ness,” his wife thought anxiously. “I 

ed the radio low and listened to Kitty do you let yourself get so tired? 'Why 
and Mike, who had bought a fish store ' do men slave and struggle and throw 
tonight and were making side-splitting | away the best years of their lives mak- 
mlstakes in the handling of the stock. ' ing money, without ever stopping to 
Lissy’s young man had come, and they | enjoy it? Its a fault of American man. 
had gone out. “We don’t know where; In Europe they have a leisure class— 
we may go to a movie; he has his fa- [men who have time for walks, gardens, 
ther’s car,” Lissy had said, upon leav- ! hobbies, reading. American men—” 
ing. ' She was not conscious of his pre- 

The big house was still, except for sence for some moments, after which 
the rustle of WÊlliam Ballard’s news- ^ she saw that he was not listening; he 
paper, the scatch of his wife’s pen was staring into the fire with a most 
tnd the little radio voides. unwonted frown on his face. 

“I must take notes of all this while 
it is fresh in my mind,” said Mrs. Bal- 
lard. 

“Sally,” said her husband after a 
while, “I saw Judson Patterson at the 
bank today. He says that they won’t 
do anything about the note. Says 
they can’t.” ’ 

“Oh, that’s good!” Mrs. Ballard said. 

“I wish you never had gone to Pat- 
terson for the old loan!” she interrupt- 
ed herself to say, trying to meet his 
thoughts. 

“I had to go to some one.” 
“Why not borrow the money from 

someone else ,and get through witli 
Patterson once and for all?” 

“Not so easy. Money’s beginning to 
turning herself about to look at him be terribly tight.” 
over the back of her chair. “Or is that 
bad, Will?” she asked, with a change 
of expression. 

He looked at her heavily. 
“It means losing the plant,” he said' 

simply. 
“Will Ballard!” She was not alarm- 

ed; she was only admonitory and 
soothing. 

“I mean it, Sally I saw Edmonds af- 

“■What I wish,” Mrs. Ballard recom- 
menced brightly, after a compassion- 
ate -glance at his weariness, his bowed 
shoulders, and rumpled gray hair, 
“what I wish and what I think we 
must do, is go ahead now until Lissy 
and Dodo, at least are married. Bea 
will be in some good law firm then, 
and taking care of himself. Once the 
children are settled you and I can real- 

tight for another few years and 
they’ll all be married, and then I’ll feel 
my responsibilities over.” 

‘“What do we get out of the child- 
ren, Sally?” William Ballard said sud- 
denly. “No, I mean it seriously; what 
do we get out of them? 'When they 
were little, yes, they paid their way 
then. But now? When are they ever 
home? 'Wihen do they ever want to do 
anything we do? Every weekend they’re 
all gone, oné place or another, or the 
girls have a girl or two here, and the 
boys come and take them out. Don't 
girls cook and sew and sit around, 
and talk to their families any more? 
Don’t a father—” 

“I wish he wouldn’t use ‘don’t’ that 
way!” Mrs. Ballard thought anxiously. 
She lost the thread of what he was 
saying, but she knew it all—she had 
heard it before . 

“The boy asks me for money,” Wil- 
liam Ballard was continuing when she 
picked up the conversation again. 
“Well, that’s all right. Gas for the car, 
tire? .tennis rackets! he has his camera 
films developed and I foot the bilL 
But what do I get? If your children 
are done ■with you when they reach 
the twenties, why don’t they get out 
and let you live the way you want ot 
live and pay the bUls?” 

‘You’re not talking very sensibly, 
dear” Sally Ballard said in a faint af- 
fectionate displeasure 

“You and I’d have been rich; we 
could have travelled everywhere, if 
we’d not had children. China—^I saw 
a movie of China the other day. I'd 
like to see China before I die. 

Mrs. Ballard did not answer. She 
was thinking. 

(To be continued) 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hugh McKinnon, 9th Lancas- 
ter, on Saturday evening of last week was the scene of a happy 

gathering on the occasion of the 25th 
TEN YEARS AGO wedding anniversary of that popular 

Friday, Oct. 19, 1928 cruple. Gaelic songs, pipe musiç and 
popular violin airs wiled away the night 

and a table covered with silver tokens testified to the high esteem 
in which the jubilarians are held. To provide additional facili- 
ties owing to increased business, Alexandria’s chief industry, Cana- 
da Carriage & Body Co. has taken over the idle Bond Hanger plant 
at the station-and a staff of men is now busy getting the factory in 
condition. The present manager, Mr. Hatton, will have charge of 
both plants. In memory of heroic sons of the Catholic Order 
of Foresters who gave their lives in the World War, a bronze 
tablet has been erected at the Shrine of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion, Washington, D.C„ on which are inscribed the names of all 
those members of this Older who made the supreme sacrifice. The 
name ot Patrick Daniel Tobin, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tobin, 
Alexandria, is among those inscribed. A recent gift to Queen’s 
University was a complete set of Cathleen Shackleton’s paintings of 
Blackfeet Indians. The eighteen pictures were donated by E. R. 
Peacockof London, lale of Maxville. Mr. and Mrs. Burwel[ 
Griffin, Hamilton, Ont-, announce the engagement of their daughter 
Jean Alexandra, to Dr. Walter L. Crewson, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. W. Crewson of Alexandria. The marriage to taf^e place Novem- 
ber 7th. Ernest Whiessiel of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Cock- 
rane, who was seriously hurt in an automobile accident some weeks 
ago, is recuperating at his home in Maxville- D. J. Cuthbert. 
Alexandria, was elected President of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association at the meeting held in Alexander Hall Wednesday. 
J. D. Villeneuve of Maxville, is 1st Yice-Pres., Robert McPhee, 
Glen Robertson, 2nd Vice-Pres.; George Simon of Alexandria, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

• •••«ft##** 

Influenza has taken a heavy toll in this county to date. The 
family of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kennedy, 4th Kenyon, suffered a 

double bereavement in less than a week 
TWENTY YEARS AGO when twin sons, Hugh Ambrose and L. 
Friday, Oct. 25, 1918 Joseph, in their 26lh year, fell victims of 

the epidemic. .Others whose deaths 
resulted from this cjisease, include ; Mr. Donald John McMillan, 
23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arch. McMillan, Alexandria; Allan Mc- 
Kinnon, 25. son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. McKinnon, 4th Kenyon ; 
Mrs. Oscar Gareau, Alexandria; Pte. J. Donat Sauve, 2nd Depot 
Battalion, Ottawa, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sauve, Alexandria ; 
Mr. Adelor Periard, 6 5th Kenyon; Master Edmond [Quesnel, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Quesnel.- Miss Tena Tobin, graduate nurse, 
left on Tuesday for Cutler, Ont. Mr. Edgar Irvine, contractor. 
of Huntingdon. Que., who built the good roads north and south of 
Alexandria, arrived in town Saturday, to inspect the work of ditch- 
ing now being completed. Miss May McDonald, A.N.C., De- 
troit, Mich., daughter of John Allan McDonald. Fairj View Farm, 
Fassifern, has been ordered to report for duty at Camp Dodge, Des 
M oines, Iowa, to help combat the epidemic which prevails through 
military camps in the U.S. Sergt. Claude ‘Red’ Nunney,. 
D.C.M., M.M., has been killed in action. Almost every returned 
m an in this district has heard of the deeds at the front of this 
adopted son of Glengarry. The district Honor Roll includes 
this week : Killed in Action, Pte. Geo. Laframboise, South Lan 
caster ; Died of Wounds, Pte. Rod, McLennan, Dalkeith ; Pte. W, 
MacMartin, Martintown; Presumed to have died, Pte. John Mc- 
Gillivray, Moose Creek ; Wounded, Pte. Donald Macdonell, Pte- 
Moses Belair, Gnr. E. B. Ostrom, Pte. Duncan A. McKinnon, all of 
Alexandria; Sgt. James U. McEwen, Martintown; Pte. Alex. Neil 
McLeod, Dalkeith. Mount Royal Tunnel, Montreal, was opened 
for service by the Canadian Northern Railway, Monday, providing 
through train service between Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal ter- 
minals. Word has been received by Mr. and Mrs. John P. Mc- 
Naughton. Maxville, that their eldest son, Pte. Karl McNaughton, 
was killed in action September 27th. 

Between five and six thousand people gathered here on Wed- 
nesday, to welcome Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of 

Canada, on|his second visit to Glengarry. 
Some 600 of the record-breaking crowd 
arrived dn morning trains, the Men of the 
North, headed by pipers, drove in Jabout 

10 o’clock while the Lancaster andiCharlottenburgh^representatives 
paraded in, an hour later. The station area(was jammedjwh^n Sir 
Wilfrid arrived by special train at 1.15 and a big parade was then 
formed to the Park Grounds where the addresses were heard  
Mrs. D, R. MacDonald and children arrived'in town this week after 
having spent the summer months at their country place in iwilli- 
amstown. During the past week bush fires have been raging in 
the vicinity of Maxville and thousands of dollars of valuable timber 
have already been destroyed. Gordon Presbyterian Church, St. 
Elmo, made famous by Ralph Connor, has been beautifully ;reno- 
vated and re-opening services were held Sunday. The interior of 
the building has been improved by a new metallic ceiling, the”pews 
grained and varnished and the walls tinted a pleasing cream color. 
 -A sad fatality occurred on the C.P R. tracks near Glen Nor- 
man, Monday evening, when Mr. Andrew Leslie was run over by a 
freight train and instantly killed. The uniortunate man had been 
walking on the tracks. Mr. D. N. McLeod who has been repre- 
senting the Massey:Harris Co. at Skye for a couple of years has 
moved to town and is taking charge of the Alexandria territory for 
that firm. His Lordship Bishop Macdonell performd the solemn 
ceremony of blessing the new bell of the Roman} Catholic Church 
at Moose Creek, Wednesday Mr, Lemuel Bathurst of Glen 
Robertson has received a license as an auctioneer in the county of 
Glengarry. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, Oct. 23, 1908 

i-r it!’'?! 

Last week two beautiful stained glass windows were placed tn 
the transepts of St. Finnan’s Cathedral adding materially to the 

appearance of its interior. The memorial 
FORTY YEARS AGO windows are donated by Mrs. Agnes Mc- 

Friday, Oct. 21, 1898 Phee who gave the east window in 
memory of her husband, the late Archi- 

bald McPhee, Esq.,.and by James McPhee of Butte City, Montana, 
in memory of his father, the late Donald Angus McPhee, 30-2ud 
Lochiel. Among those from Alexandria who attended the con- 
secration of His Grace Archbishop Gauthier at Kingston, Tuesday 
last, were : His Lordship Bishop Macdonell, J, N. and Mrs Gau- 
thier, J. J. and Miss Mamie Gauthier, Mrs. A. D. and Miss Isabel 
McPhee, Mrs. D. A. and Miss May Macdonald, A. G. F. Macdonald, 
John R. Chisholm, J. Potter, A. B McDonell, G. F. Gray, Mrs. G. 
W. Miller, A. L. McDonald and D. B. Kennedy. An interesting 
feature of the day’s proceedings was presentation of an address 
and purse by a deputation from St. Mary's Church, Williamstown, 
where as a priest the new Archbishop had served for eleven years, j 
 L. P. Le Sueur, Asst, P.O, Inspector, Ottawa, was in Maxville ' 
Wednesday, transferring the local office to Chas. McNaughton, Who ! 
succeeds the late John McEwen as postmaster. We understand 
that T. W. Munro will still retain his old position as assistant.  
N. F. Warier and Dick Sabourin have removed their fruit and 
confectionery store to H. T. McDonald’s old stand. The direc- 
tors of the Union Cheese Factory, 37-3rd Lothiel, have arranged 
with Macpherson & Schell for'installing in their factory of a first 
class creamery plant. Jessie James, son of the noted bandit, 
arrested on a charge of having guilty knowledge of the recent 
Missouri Pacific train robtery ; has been released on $2 500 bail at 
Kansas City. D. Courville is the first Maxville citizen to put in 
an Acetyline gas plant. He lights both his shop and house. Mc- 
Callum & Edwards have a plaijt in course of construction 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. D. A . Macdonald, K.C, 

Ottawa and L’Orignal a professional 
visit on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W.. D. MacL^.urin and 
three children of Breadalbane, were 

visitors to town yesterday. 

Mr Harry Snetsinger of Cornwall, 
while in town on Wednesday, paid The 
News a call. 

Rev. James Sullivan, O.M.I., St. 
Joseph’s, Ottawa, was in town Wed- 
nesday evening and addressed a meet- 
ing of the Legion of Mary. 

Miss Eva Dillon of Montreal, while 
here for the C.W.L. meeting on Wed- 

Miss Robinson of Brockville, is visit- 
ing Mrs. E H. Stimson. 

. I Miss Miriam Morris, R.N., Hontreal, 
j week ended with her parents, Mr. and 
j Mrs. P. J. Mofris. "■ ' j 

I Mr. Robert MoCproilck of past Mai- ] 
l aratic, was here tlie early part of the humber of friends and neighbors as- 
week visiting his mother, Mrs. McCor- ' sembled at the home of D. À. 
mick, Dominion Street |MacRae, St. Raphaels to say farewell 

iRevJllan B. Macllae Made | 
^ Presentation at StJaphaels 

On Monday evening, Oct 10th, a' 

Wonderful 

Wood Heater 
Miss Elsie McRae, Montreal, week 

ended with her relatives in Lochiel. 
Miss Yvette Currier, Montreal, was 

at her home over the week end. 
The Misses Benita and Eileen ( 

belt, Montreal, were here over 
wfek end visiting their father, Mr. D. 
J. Cuthbert. 

to his son Rev. A. B. MacRae, who 
sails for China, on October 29th. j 

' A short -address was read by Miss 
I Catherine Macdonell wishing Father 
MacRae God speed on his jouimey and ' 
every success in his life work. A pre- j 

IV4 ' 

V 

sentation was made by Mr. Cuthbert 
McDonald. Father MacRae rephed 

Mr, and Mrs. Napoleon Lobb had as’fittingly. He expressed his re- 
nesday, was the guest of Mrs. Duncan Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. CUfford family and friends 

Takes 34 in. wood witk 
11X13 door to permit of 
rough wood. Built air- 
tight, has cheerful appear- 
ance, and gives enormous 
heat. 

A. McDonald, Centre Street Sauve, St. Andrews West, Mr. ano and assured ' those present that the 
Miss Betty MacMillan of Saskatoon,'M,., T„v,n Tohh wim-bpster Mr nnd memory of their kindness and friend- 

Sask., returned home Friday, after a ' Mr, ^0^ “fM^ F^e^“P — ^ ^ “ ' 

$21.50 
short visit with her grandaunt. Miss ' Lobb, I^awkesbury, Mr. -and Mrs 
Kate MacMillan, and her uncles Ewen Bert Leroux and Mr. Joseph Leroux, 
Alex, and Racey MacMillan of Lag- of Laggan. 
gan. 

the 
hardship of his separation from them. 

Rev. Father Boudreau entertained all 
present with -a talk on life and cus- 

Stove Pipes, Elbows and Tee Pipes 

Miss Hilda Lalonde who is attending ' ^ ^ave a very amus- 
Miss Mayme Seguin who spent the ' HOIV Ang-pls Acartpmv .dt T nurpot instructive account of his ex- 

summer at Gray Rocks Inn, St. JO-'QUO' spem thf e^rpart of t"k encountered during nine 
vite. Que., is visiting her jjarente Mv.j,rith her parents, Mr. and Mi-s. D. L. f country, 

Lalonde. 
Miss Dorothy Stevens and Miss N. 

McRae of Ottawa, were week end 

and Mrs. Sam Seguin, Glen Robert 
son. 

Miss Christena Morrison of Dalhou- 

The evening was concluded by every- 
one wishing Father McRae good 
health, success in his life work and a 

of Mrs. Arthur Giroux 
Col A. Roy, Montreal, was here 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Father Allan:— 

You have reached the goal towards 

earnestly—a mlssloner of Christ in the 
vineyard of Christ, In a vine- 
yard where there is much to 
be harvested but few labour- 

sie Mills and Miss Annabel McLeod, ' g„ests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae. 
of Dunvegan, were visitors to town on, Miss Nan Mathewson of Kirk Hill, ' 
Monday. President of the Glengarry United 

Miss Colombe Tourangeau was In presbyterial W.M.S. attended- the' 
Montreal, for the week end the guest 'eetings o fthe Conference Branch in have striven w long and 

I Montreal, held in St. James Church 
for last Thursday and Friday. 

the week end the guest of Mr. and j M Thomson who was caUed to 
Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, St. George Tm-ônto through the illness and ultl- 

• mate death of his brother, the late 
Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, Bishop St., R. Q. C. Thompson, a prominent citi- f^ose present here tonight to 

paid Montreal a visit on Saturday. . I zen of the Queen City, returned to 
Miss Elizabeth Corbett of Ottawa,'town Wednesday evening. Dr. Thom-, ®P“‘^ 

who was a week end guest of the son in his bereavement will have the' Selfishly we grieve at your depar- 
Misses Kerr, Main Street, spent Mon- „.arm sympathy of his many Glen- your 
day with Mr. .and Mrs. D. J. Bathurst, garry friends 1 amongst us, but who are we to 
Dalhousie Mills. I ^ B. M'acdonell left yesterday God has seen 

Douglas Raymond, Ottawa and Ai- to spend some days in Montreal, with Distance 

latters parents, Mr and Mrs E. H. 
Stimson for the week end 

thur Stimson, Montreal, were with the her sister, Mrs.. J. A. McMillan. 1 divide us but what are 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Filion, Bishop St., 
were with relatives in Maxville, yester- 

Mr. Donald Fraser was with rela- day. 
tives in Ottawa over Sunday. I Mr. and Mrs. A. Proulx, station, 

Mrs. John McLeister was in Mont- spent yesterday in Montreal, 
real on ^turday spending the day, Mr. Mai. Spurgeon Boyd and fam- 
with her daughter. Miss K. McLeister, ' uy of Winchester, Ont,, were Sunday always remember 

' guests of their aunt, Mrs. Christena you to try to do the 
Mrs. A. McNaughton, McCrlmmon, McCuaig, Elgin Street East. 

^sRed with Alexandria friends on' Mr. and Mi-s. C. Dadey and their 

I guest, Mr. M. Dadey of Ottawa, mo- 
Mr. R. A Stewart and Miss Dorothy tored to Massena, on Thursday of 

Stewart of Stewart’s Glen, and their last week, where they visited Mrs. W. 
sister, Mrs. W. .A. Jamieson of Mont- Dadey. 
real, were in town for a short visit on Miss Mae Kennedy and Mr. Lloyd 
Monday. | Kennedy Miss. Dorothy and Mr. 

^ Mr. and Mrs John David MePher- Ronald MacDonell arrived home 
son returned to town on Sunday, ,^af- ^f^r spending the past week end in 
ter an enjoyable motor trip to Tor- Kh'kland Lake. Miss Beatrice MacDon- ' 1888, Timothy Harkin, brother of the 
onto and Nagara. Falls. While absent remained on for a few weeks. j late Dr. WUliam Harkin, Member of 
they took in the International Plowing After spending a week here the Parliament for Prescott, and Ellen Ke- 
Match at Minesing, Ont. ! guest of his cousin, Mr. C. Dadey and hough of Fournier. 

these obstacles when hearts are united 
by loving ties of friendship, and pray- 
ers at home are linked with prayers 
abroad to ascend in unison towards 
the Throne of Ood. 
Wherever you roam your,friends at 

same for them. 
Sincerely, 

Your friends and neighbors,' 
St. Raphaels, Oct. 10th, 1938. 

Golden Wedding Unniversery 
MR. AND MRS T. HARKIN FETED 

ON 50TH ANNIVERSARY 

Married in Fournier, October 15th, 

WINDOW GLASS cut any shape or size. 

PLOW POINTS for Fleury, Frost & Wood, 
Wilkinson, Percival. 

AXES, Black Diamond, Swedish and others. 

A Good Buy in 
ROOFING 

60 lb. rolls Green Rock- 
faced worth $3.50 complete 
with nails and cement for 

$2.40 

Butter Crox from one to six gallons 
at reduced prices. 

COWAN’S 
Hardware and Furniture 

0pp. Post Office Phone 66 

Their entire family of seven daugh- 
ters and one son, as well as twenty- 

Mrs. Con. Donovan and baby dau^h- Mr. Michael Dadey ra- 
ter, spent the week end with her par- burned to Ottawa on Tuesday 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. p. MoDon-' Mf- and Mrs. Andrew Lavoie of Al- five grand children surrounded them 
ell. . I ! guests of Mr., and Mrs. .V ' on this unique occasion at their home 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmid, MaxviUe, paid ^^enier. | at Greenfield. Mr. Harkin’s only bro- 
town a short visit on Tuesday. | Mrs. M. Thauvett who had been ther, R. Harkin and Mra Harkin’s 

Dr. and Mrs Primeau and Mrs. R, Yisiting in Hornel, N.Y. has returned sister, Mrs. B. Leveign, who was th-3 

Legault spent Thursday and Friday of accompanied by Mr. bridesmaid, were also present., 
this week in Ottawa. 1 Mrs. Fred Marley who spent the | Dinner was served at 6 p.m. to sev- 

Mrs. D. D. McDonald, Centre St,, guests, j enty five guests, the tables being de- 
was in Montreal on Friday being ao-^ Seguin and son, corated in gold and white in keeping 
companied by her daughter, Mrs. RarreU and Mr. Joseph with the occasion, after which the 
Vaughan of that city who was hei e ^“™r of Montreal visited relatives in evening was spent in singing, danc- 
on a short visit. | town and vicinity on Sunday. j Ing, games and short addresses. A 

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan were visi- ' Grace MacLeod, who with other fireworks display brought this long to 
tors -to Montreal on Tuesday. members of the staff of Cornwall Col- be remembered evening to a close 

Messrs. Clarence Ostrom and E. ®“d Vocatnonal School attend-! The many messages and beautiful 
A. MacGilUvray and the Misses Ethel annual meeting of Ontario Se- gifts, including a number of cheques 
Ostrom and J. MacGilUvray enjoyed Teachers’ Association, held at and gold pieces, testified to the es- 
a motor trip through the Gatineau Club Lucerne, Quebec, on teem in -wheh the couple are held, 
hills, on Sunday, , Saturday, spent the week end at her j Best wishes for many more years 

Mr. Gilbert Gormley, Ottawa, was ™ McCrimmon. Miss MacLeod’s ^ of health and happiness. . 

Westclox 
The days are getting shorter once more. 

You will need an ALARM CLOCK 

to help you get up in the morning. 

A new stock just received 

priced from 

$1.25 to $5.75 
ALL FULLY GUARANTEED 

—AT— 

Glengarrians Entertained 
Miss Florence MacDonell entertained 

Kirkland Lake’s Clans MacDonell and 

I here tor a few days visiting his par- >^Yother, Neil MacLeod, who for the 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley. one-half years has been 

j Mrs. Norman Lacroix, Lochiel, is in «Rationed at Aklavik, in the North- 
Valleyfield, Que., this week, the" guest '^®‘'ritories, is spending part ot 

' of Mrs. G. 'W. Layland. ' | ^ vacation at his home in McCrim- 
I Messrs, p. J. MoiTis, R.s. McLeod MacLeod is connected with j Kennedy and a number of other for- 
Ed J. MacDonald, and E, A. MacGil- *^® division of the Royal Cana-|mer Glengarrians, at a delightful party 
livray, MR.P., attended the funeral Signal Corps, which is situated at in 'Wright House, on Saturday night, 
of the late Mr. A. J. McRae at Glen -A^^^vik, the most northerly point of in honour of the visit here of Misses 
Nevis, on Saturday. . , mainland of Canada, at the head Dorothy and Beatrice MacDonell and 

Mrs. Morrison of Montreal, week *^® Mackenzie River.—Standard- Ronald McDonell, Miss Mae Kennedy 
ended here with her sisters Mrs M ^®®bolder. Corn-wall. and Mr. Lloyd Kennedy of Alexan- 
McCuaig and Miss A.. McCuaig. St.  °  About forty couple were present 
George St. ’ ' Qplinn! ItCflPiütinn nffirpp to enjoy music by Messrs, John A. MC- 

Mr. E. Gravel, Post Office Inspector, HaSULIdUUII UMIICI Donald, D. McDougald and Archie Mc- 
Ottawa, while on an inspection tour Mr. J. T. Smith, B.A., Principal of MUIan and Mrs. John Angus McMil- 
was in town on Friday, Alexandria High School, attended the*^®A, all former Glengarrians, and 

Miss Ettle Kerr leaves to-night for annual meeting ot the Ontario Se- danced until the wee hours of the 

OSTROM’S 

Detroit Mich., to spend a few days condary School Teachers’ Federation, 
■with her sister,- Mrs. j, ,R. Shaw and Ottawa Division, which was held at 
Mr. Shaw. | the Seigniory ^ Club, Saturday. Mr. 

Miss Georgina Delage, Montreal, was Smith was elected a member of the 
home over the week end. ^ Relations Committee, While Miss O. 

The Misses Ursula and Jermaine Hannan, B.A., also of the local school 
MacMillan, Montreal visited their sis- staff,, was appointed one of the dele- 
ter, Mrs. Gerald Curran over Sunday. ' gates to the annual provincial meet- 

' Mias 'Wincle McDonell, Montre,i)., ' Ing. 
spent a few days with her grandpar-'  "  
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. McDonell, 
Elgin Street. . 

Mr. and Mrs Gilmour and aon Ken Tbs regular meeting of the Wo- 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker and daughter, of Wan’s Association of the Alexandria 
Braeside, Ont,' were here over the week ' ttoited Church will be held at The 

j end -visiting Mr and Mrs. A. Daze,*Manse, Bishop Street, on Wednesday, 
Kenyon Street. ‘ October 26th, at three o'clock. 

I i 

Woman’s Association 

morning. 
During their stay here from Friday 

till Tuesday, the Glengarry folks were 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Davis 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Angus McMil- 
lan of Pollock avenue. — Northern 
News, Kirkland Lake, Ont . , 

MARRIED 
URQUHAET — MACLEOD — At 

the Manse, Dunvegan, Ont.,, on Octo- 
ber 5th, 1938, by the Rev. Dr Mac- 
Millan, Sarah, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. MacLeod, 
Dunvegan, to Donald, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Urquhart, Dim- 
vegan, Ont.. * 

Shop at Lochiel 

IT PAYS 

See our line of Beatty Electric and motor driven 
washers, on display. 

Glass, putty, roofing supplies, paper and felts, 
sheeting, etc. 

Butter crocks—I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 gal. capacity, 
churns, 5 gal. capacity. 

Fall supplies in footwear—Rubbers, boots, gum 
rubbers, 9-12 and 15 inch tops, ovérshoes, etc 

Bring us your Timothy, Red Clover and Alfalfa. 
Prepare for a market by cleaning and grading. No. I 
seed commands a price. 

PHONE 25 LOCHIEL. 

J. W. MacRAE. 

ADVERBSE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 


